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SNOW CAUSED DAMAGE
AND BENEFIT.

Value to Farmers Estimated at
more than $500,000.

The snowfall of Monday and Tues-
day varied throughout the state from
a few inches to over a foot, the heav-
iest fall being on the Eastern Shore
where it was accompanied by storm.
In Carroll County the fall was per-
haps about six inches and disappeared
rapidly, due to the receptive condition
of the soil and absence of severe cold.
Later reports concerning the storm

on the Eastern Shore are to the effect
that about $1,000,000 damage was
done, mostly to telegraph and tele-
phone lines, and to buildings and
fences.

Reports are also to the effect that
snow continued following in sections
of Western Maryland up until Wed-
nesday, the chief effect of which was
favorable, as no damage was report-
ed.
Weather bureau experts esctirnate

that throughout the state the total
precipitation was 2.2 inches, having
an approximate value of at least
$500,000 to the drouth areas. The
fruit crops have also been greatly
helped as the cold will retard germi-
nation and lessen the danger from
late frost.
The melting snow is held to have

done more good to the soil than
rains would have done, and has gone
a long way toward assuring farm-
ers of favorable soil conditions at
planting time.

TANEYTOWN HOME-MAKERS.

The Taneytown Home-makers Club
held their regular monthly meeting
in the Firemen's building, on Friday
afternoon, Mrs. Clyde Hesson in
charge of meeting.
The program opened by singing

"My Old Kentucky Home" followed
by the roll-call and response on prev-
ious recipes, given. Twenty-eight
members and five visitors present.
Minutes read and approved followed
by the treasurers report.

In the absence of our County
Demonstrator, Miss Agnes Slindee,
the demonstration was given by Mrs.
S. C. Ott and Mrs. J. Keller Smith,
who very efficiently demonstrated
and served with whipped cream, bak-
ed apple dumplings, baked peaches
and raspberry tapioca.
The serving of different fruits with

custard, and four different salads,
were attractively demonstrated.
The recreation consisted of mental

activity in the form of "Penny Wise"
Miss Belva Koons in charge.

GOOD WORDS RARELY USED
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Genealogy.

WEBSTER—Family pedigree; lineage;
the science that treats of tracing pedigree,
or descent of persons or families.

We think there is a more or less
justifiable feeling on the part of fam-
ilies to trace their genealogy—their
family history—back as far as possi-
ble, not all hoping to connect up with
those who came over in the "Mayflow-
er," nor to eligibility as Sons or
Daughters of the Revolution, nor as
being kin to some noted Baron or
Duke.

Rather, the pursuit is like the play-
ing of a game—"Family tree" grow-
ing—the end sought being to grow as
large a tree as possible, from its
deepest roots to the present smallest
branches. It is only human to want
to know about our "folks" past as
well as present,and it is but the nat-
ural outgrowth of our "family reun-
ions," now so generally held as an-
nual affairs, to want to know all we
can about our family, past as well as
present.
That Webster gives "pedigree" as

one of the definitions of "genealogy"
is regretable, because we connect the
former name most commonly with a
breed of horses or cattle. Who ever
heard of the "ger.ealogy" of a horse
or the "lineage" of a cow? We "reg-
ister" on "pedigree," but hardly our
"genealogy"—we make "trees" out of
that.
We should not be so much concerned

about descent from "blooded stock" in
the past ages, as we are about what
kind of stock we are making in these
modern days of ourselves and fami-
lies, for all of us are descendants of
the original Adam and Eve, and all
of us—if we know all of the facts—
have some connection with Cain and
Ananias, Nero and some others, that
we need not worry over—the "May-
flower" descent not excepted.

So, we will just keep on growing
our "trees," and digging up dates,
tracing out roots, and connecting up
the branches and stems, but for
fruits and flowers and for justifica-
tion for living in our own little time,
we will just keep on trying to make
the best possible records for our-
selves—and—that is some big job!

COUNTY PUPILS BROADCAST.

Mary Agnes Shipley, fifth grade
pupil at the Sykesville school, and
Leslie Maynard, attending the Straw-
bridge home for boys, sang a duet,
"When it's Spring time in the Rock-
ies," over Station WCAO Baltimore,
as part of the children's hour pro-
gram Saturday morning from 10:00
to 11:00 A. M.
The youngsters were part of a

group of 60 pupils who made a tour
of inspection of the Baltimore Sun
plant, on Saturday. They were ac-
companied on the piano by Miss Aga-
tha Weant, music instructor at the
Mount Airy and Sykesville schools.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY
—0--

New Windsor District the First to
Meet its Quota.

New Windsor district has "gone
over the top" in its contributions for
the Children's Aid Society. The
quota for the district was $128.00
while contributions so far amount to
$180.68. This was largely made pos-
sible by a check for $81.63 given by
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Roop, North
Carolina, brother and sister-in-law of
Mrs. Edgar Nusbaum, chairman of
the district.
The quota of Westminster is

$480.40, and contributions so far
amounts to $445.86.
The chairman of the other districts

are busy soliciting their communities,
and will make their reports next week

"TALKING CHICKEN."

Some one has wisely said that the
business men of today 'will in the next
five years belong to the "I wish I had
Club." The same statement will
also apply to our poultry raisers this
coming Fall and winter according to
L. C. Burns, County Agent. To sub-
stantiate this fact, Mr. Burns points
out the following: First, hatcheries
all over the country are only operat-
ing at less than 60% capacity and yet
some report a surplus of chickens un-
sold. Farmers every where are
throwing their laying stock on the
market and quitting the game, which
means that the amount of fowls in
storage and on live markets, compar-
ed with that of a year ago, show sev-
eral millions pounds increase. The
above facts are a good barometer as
to what the poultryman may expect
this fall and in 1932, and in view of
this fact it would seem advisable to
start brooding chicks now while there
is yet time to prepare for the good
markets which are obviously ahead.
The old law of supply and demand

is ever constant and the far-sighted
poultryman is looking ahead and will
tell you that a good pen of pullets
this fall and winter will be worth
real money. The surplus poultry on
the market today has forced the
price of poultry products down, but
these low levels are only temporary.
Producers all over the country have
purposed in their hearts, (because of
the low prices existing today) to go
into the winter with less birds than
in former years. By 1932 the sur-
plus on the markets today will have
vanished and this is the reason why
a pen of pullets this fall will make
the producer money. There is more
than 35,000,000 pounds less dressed
poultry in cold storage now than on
this same date a year ago, which is
over 20,000,000 pounds less than the
five years average. Therefore, there
is bound to be a market demand one
of these days to take care of this
shortage.
There will be lighter marketing of

poultry and eggs this fall resulting
from the smaller number of chickens
to be raised this year. Poultrymen
"Talk Chicken" to your local hatch-
eryman and buy well bred chickens
from selected flocks and raise strong
pullets free from disease that will go
into the house this fall and produce
real money.

L. C. BURNS, Co. Agent.
0 

MUSICALE AND LECTURE AT
WESLEY CHAPEL.

The following program will be pre-
sented at Wesley Chapel 4 miles S.
W., of Hampstead, Md., Friday, Mar.
20, at 7:45 P. M., by a trio consisting
of Mrs. Edward G. Franklin, pianist,
Mr. Charles F. Bien, violinist, and
Dr. John S. Hollenbach, trombonist
and lecturer.
1. Scripture and Prayer Local pastor
2. Gloria from Farmer's Mass in

Bb. Trio
a. Serenade Mr. Bien

3. b. At Dawn Mr. Bien
4. The Palms Trio
5. a. Memories

b. Serenade Mr. Bien
6. Sermonlecture--"The Thief in the

Church" Dr. Hollenbach
7. Offering and Offertory.
8. a. On Wings of Song

b. The Old Refrain Mr. Bien
9. Light of the World, We Hail Thee

Hamilton Gray Trio.

CLOTHING WORK MEETINGS.

AGNES SLINDEE,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Owner of small car (who has
crashed with a truck)—But couldn't
you see me coming?
Truck Driver—I thought it was a

fly on the windshield.—Optimist.

So many women have asked for
work in clothing, that arrangements
have been made to hold a series of
meetings in four districts in the coun-
ty. A series of three or four meet-
ings will be held at Middleburg, Win-
field, Westminster and Charles Carroll
during March and April.
These will be all-day meetings from

10 A. M. to 4 P. M. It is impossible
to give clothing construction in an af-
ternoon meeting. Plan to attend the
meeting for the entire day, if possible.
The first meeting will be on "Foun-

dation Garments." Bring scraps of
material, needle, thread, scissors, and
scraps of bias tape to be used in mak-
ing garment finishes. The following
schedule of meetings have been ar-
ranged:

Winfield—Winfield Hall, Tuesday,
March 17; Wednesday, April 22 and
29, and May 6th.
Middleburg—Church Hall, Wednes-

day, March 25; Thursday, April 16,
23 and 30th.

Westminster — Extension Office,
Tuesday, March 31; Friday, April
17, Tuesday, April 28 and May 5th.

Charles Carroll School (2nd. meet-
ing) Monday, March 23 and 30.
Any one interested in clothing con-

struction is invited to attend these
meetings.

THE SCHOOL BUILDING
OUTLOOK CHANGES.

Appears Not so Favorable for more
Buildings this Year.

As the Carroll County delegation
in the legislature showed a disinclina-
tion to assume responsibility for
sponsoring a bill authorizing West-
minster to borrow $200,000 for a new
school building, which proposition the
County Commissioners had approved,
a meeting was held in Westminster,
on Monday, that proposed a new,and
more extensive plan, as a substitute.
This plan included New Windsor,

Manchester and Mt. Airy, for new
buildings, and increased the proposed
sum to be borrowed to $350,000. The
plan was accompanied with the
proviso that it would be effective if
approved through the means of a pe-
tition representing a majority of the
tax dollars of the county.
When the County Commissioners

were approached, on Tuesday, for
their support, they declined to give
it. The proposal had the support of
the School Board. As yet, the senti-
ments of the county delegation con-
cerning the enlarged proposition, ap-
pear not to have been disclosed.
The proposal to act on the decision

of "the tax dollars of the county" as-
certained privately by the circulation
of petitions, is something new. That
it is proposed by those favoring the
borrowing plan, seems strange in
view of the fact that it must have
been the votes of "tax dollars" that
has heretofore defeated bond issues.
As the time for presenting bills

will expire on Saturday, some quick
work must be done if any bill is to be
presented and passed. According to
the best information we have at the
time of going to press, the situation
seems not to have developed any
new movement; but there is a rumor
afloat that a Westminster delegation
was scheduled to visit Annapolis, on
Thursday night presumably in the in-
terest of deciding on some final
course of action.

THE ORPHANS' COURT.

Monday, March 16, 1931—Alice
Bond Taylor, executrix-of James A.
C. Bond, deceased, received order to
transfer judgments.
The last will and testament of

Lucretia Yingling, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary thereon were granted unto
M. Etta Yingling and Ina Paynter,
who received order to notify credit-
ors under Chapter 146 Acts 1912.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Albert W. Will, deceased,
were granted unto Edward W. Will,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to noti-
fy creditors.

Letters of administration on the
estate of John Tucker, deceased, were
granted unto George D. Tucker, who
received order to notify creditors and
warrant to appraise personal proper-
ty.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Susan M. Maus, deceased,
were granted unto George V. Maus,
Edna V. Harman and Lillie M. Wean-
ex, who received warrant to appraise
personal estate, and who returned in-
ventory of personal estate, settled
their first and final account and re-
ceived order to transfer stocks.

George V. Maus, Edna V. Harman
and Lillie M. Weaner, administrators
of John F. Maus, deceased, settled
their first and final account and re-
ceived order to transfer stock.

Catharine A. Brothers, executrix of
Susan Routzahn, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property.
Cora M. Yingling, executrix of

Virginia R. Yingling, deceased, set
tied her first and final account.
The last will and testament of

George W. Hull, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate.
Harry A. Case, administrator of

Mary M. Case, returned inventory
personal property.
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

executor of Richard Bennet Creecy,
deceased, returned inventories per-
sonal property and money.
Safe Deposit and Trust Company

executor of Maria Louise Reifsnider
Creecy, deceased, returned inventor-
ies personal property and money.

Mercantile Trust Company of Bal-
timore, executor of Howard B. Gallo-
may, deceased, settled its first ac
count and received order to transfer
stocks.
Ruth A. Easton, executrix of J.

Albert Easton, deceased, reported
sale of real estate on which the
Court issued an order ni. Si.

DECLAMATION CONTEST AT
BLUE RIDGE.

The annual Ensor-Graybill. decla.
mation contest will take place in the
Chapel at Blue Ridge College, New
Windsor, March 27, at 8:00 P. M. This
year there will be seven contestants,
two of whom are young men. Those
competing for the prize offered for
serious selections are Joel Naff, Julia
Roop, Anna Myers, and Myra Faulk-
ner. Those competing for thd prize
offered for humorous pieces are Chas.
Hurley, Miriam Luckenbaugh, and
Maude Whaley. Western Maryland
College is furnishing the judges for
the occasion.

LARGE FARM GARDENS.

An article on the above topic ap-
pears on our editorial page, that is
quite worth reading. We believe
that Carroll County farmers, as a
rule, practically comply with the sug-
gestions made, but a reading of the
article may be benefit to many—
farmers, or not.

UTERMAHLEN NOT GUILTY

Tried in Frederick on Charge of Man-
slaughter.

A charge of not guilty was return-
ed on Tuesday, in the case of the
State vs. John Utermahlen indicted
for manslaughter connected with the
death of Woodrow Crawmer, in an au-
tomobile accident near Union Bridge,
on February 12, he having been a
passenger in an auto, driven by Uter-
mahlen, that upset, causing such in-
juries to Crawmer that he died from
their effects.

Eight witnesses appeared fir the
state, and fifteen for the defense.
The testimony centred around events
following a dance in Union Bridge,
when a number of young men left in
several automobiles to witness an ex-
pected fight. Whether the fight oc-
curred, and if so, who the principals
were, does not seem to have been
part of the testimony.
The evidence centred around the

return trip from Johnsville toward
Union Bridge, when Utermahlen pick-
ed up Crawmer and Paul Selby to
take them back to Union Bridge. The
evidence was that at Dogtown, a
point about three miles from Union
Bridge, when rounding a curve the
Utermahlen car left the road, crash-
ed into a fence, and turned over in a
field, pinning Crawmer beneath it,
from the effects of which he died at
Frederick Hospital.
There wds no evidence that any of

the party had been drinking, and the
speed of the car seems to have been
about 35 miles per hour. There was
evidence that Utermahlen was a good
driver, and that he had a good repu-
tation. In the upset Utermahlen re-
ceived a disabled right arm, while
field, pinning Crawmer beneath it.

THE "NIGHT LAMP."

There is no qeustion that perfect
darkness is surely conducive to the
attainment of sound and refreshing
sleep. Persons who use a "night
light" either from fear, or for some
other equally unwise reasons, would
do better to omit its use. Other
causes of sleeplessness may be the
shining into the window of nearby
street light, the light from passing
cars or from nearby houses. In
cases where the light cannot be re-
moved screens which are opaque and
do not permit the light to pass
through, should be so placed as to
keep the outside lights from reach-
ing the eyes of the sleeper.
The lids of the eyes are closed in

sleep- but they do not form a perfect
shutter for some light is allowed to
pass through them. Any light enter-
ing the eye will set up a nerve im-
pulse along the visual nerves and
send it to the brain, thus tending to
excite consciousness. By this means
an unexpected and unlooked for
cause of sleeplessness is established.

It should not be necessary to state
that the attempt to screen out the
light must not interfere with ade-
quate ventilation. People who sleep
in rooms facing the east are wakened
early by the rising sun in summer,
and without doubt the sunlight form-
ed some little annoyance before the
sleeper was awakened. The man of
the house who came home inebriated
in the small hours of the morning,
and retired leaving the shades pulled
down that he might sleep until the
following noon, used to be a standard
"gag" for the cartoonist, yet he was
using good judgment at least when ke
kept out the light as an aid to sleep.
Bedrooms decorated in light colors,

with light painted furniture may
look pretty by daylight, but they are
not so restful at night as those finish.
ed in darker shades of green and
brown with dark furniture and trim-
mings. And then too, better leave
out the "Night Lamp."—Dr. J. Fred
Andreae, Sec'y Md. State Board of
Optometry.

"INSIDE" INFORMATION FOR
WOMEN.

In washing sheer window curtains
in a machine, inclose them in a net
or muslin bag.
To make hard sauce that is a little

different, use brown sugar, and grate
into it a little orange rind for flavor.

Leather furniture coverings look
better and last longer if they are
rubbed occasionally with castor oil.
This restores to the leather the oil
that gradually dries out. Rub the
oil in well and wip off any excess.
Remember that the table is a place

for good comradeship with one's
children and not for discipline or nag-
ging. Take it for granted that the
child will eat happily everything
served to him, and be sure that he
becomes acquainted with a variety of
foods. Prepare and serve everything
appetizingly and he is more likely to
enjoy his food.

Coverings of rather heavy cloth
laid directly over garden truck or
other low-growing plants are effec-
tive protection against moderate
frosts. Place the coverings over the
plants early in the evening and re-
move them as soon after sunrise as
possible. Tin cans or other metal
coverings are not effective in protect-
ing plants from frost damage, be-
cause such objects are good conduct-
ors of heat and moreover are too
small to conserve the original warmth
of the plants.

PLANT CROPS EARLY.

Farmers are advised by Dr. T. B.
Symons, director of the Extension
Service of Maryland University, to
plant all crops early this year so as
to take advantage of all the moisture
in the soil, due to the continued
shortage of rainfall and snow during
the winter, and to the present outlook
for another dry summer. As farm-
ers are well ahead with their plowing
early planting will easily be possible.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
LEGISLATURE.

Some of the Most Important Events
of the Past Week.

Delegate Routson, of Carroll, pre-
sented a bill in the House that would
speed up the counting of ballots of
state elections. The bill calls for
four additional clerks to each pre-
cinct, starting to count at noon on
election day. The counters would
use a separate room, convenient to
the polls, and continue to keep the
counting even with the casting of
ballots. This would result in a much
earlier return of the total count. The
bill seems to be needed as a desir-
able addition to our election laws.

Bills has been presented by Senator
McIntosh, Baltimore county, regulat-
ing size and weight of freight trucks;
revise license fees for autos and
trucks, and regulate the size of loads
that may be carried.

Delegate Gordon, Baltimore, who
last week introduced a bill calling for
a new oath for witnesses, calling for
them to affirm their belief in God
followed with another which would
make constables follow the same
plan.

Penalties for turning in false fire
alarms were provided in a measure
sponsored by Delegate Farrington, of
Prince George's.

Gov. Ritchie, on Monday night, sub-
mitted to the budget of $544,873. of
which $150,000 is for the penitentiary
with the statement that the additional
sum would make no change in the
estimated 25 percent tax rate. Other
items cover salary increases, expens-
es of various commissions, attorney's
fees, etc.
A delegation of opponents of the

Michel bill, that would grant home
rule on the Sunday law question to
towns of over 6000 population, and to
twelve counties, headed by Dr. W. W.
Davis appeared before the Commit-
tee on Judicial proceedings of the
Senate, on Tuesday. Dr. Davis op-
ened the hearing by citing statements
from many prominent men who op-
posed the changing of the present
laws; he demanded to know who was
backing the bill, stating that some
who opposed the Michel bill did so;
for fear of "reprisal and retaliation."

Addresses were made by Mrs.
Harry M. Benzincer, Mrs. Rufus M.
Gibbs, Philip C. Tries, W. N. McCor-
mick, Rev. DeWitt M. Benham, Chas.
H. Gundersdorff, all opposing the pro-
posed new law; while Rev. James A.
Clark represented a group favoring
the bill. As the bill has already
passed the House, the Senate is now
the battle ground, both sides claim-
ing a majority for the bill.
The House, on Tuesday, adopted

the favorable report of a Committee
that would give to Clerks of Courts
of record, and to Mayors of incor-
porated towns, the right to share
with ministers the performance of
marriage ceremonies. In other
words, the bill would repeal the long-
standing requirement of a religious
ceremony to validate a marriage.
A measure was introduced in the

House that would require operators
of school 'buses to display a sign of
12 inch letters reading "School Bus"
on rear of vehicle.
A bill was also introduced that

would revoke the licenses of "drunken
drivers" convicted for the second
time.
A large number of local bills were

introduced in the Senate. Another
bill introduced in the Senate was to
make Lincoln's birthday a legal holi-
day.
In the House bills were introduced

requiring the delay of a marriage
for three days after license is issued;
to prohibit the dumping of trash on
public roads; numerous county and
municipal bond issues were passed
for payment of debts, water supply
systems and various kinds of con-
struction work.
A bill requiring full crews on all

trains in the State was killed in the
Senate. The bill also provided that
locomotive engineers should have at
least three years training as firemen.

LOWER SCHOOL BUILDING
COSTS.

In recent years school officials
have been compelled to undertake
school plant expansion in spite of the
fact that construction costs were
high and the bond market not always
favorable. A rapidly increasing
school population gave them no al-
ternative. Other school officials suc-
ceeded by various devices in postpon-
ing their building programs. These
school officials who were fortunate
enough to be able to delay construc-
tion now find themselves in a very
advantageous position.
A survey of 140 school districts

which have let contracts for school
construction during 1930 reveals a
marked lowering of construction costs
—much greater than generally believ-
ed. In a few cases the savings ran
forty percent or higher, and a few
very low, the section of the country
influencing the costs materially.
The medium cost for the one hun-

dred and forty cities showed fifteen
percent savings, as against the high-
er costs during the period from 1925
to 1929. Fifty percent of all the ci-
ties letting contracts for school build-
ings during the past year came with-
in a saving ranging from ten percent
to twenty percent.

Practically all of these one hundred
and forty school districts stated the
savings were effected in part by low-
er costs of construction material. One
hundred twenty-four reported closer
estimates by contractors. Seventy-
seven reported lower wages as a fact-

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

THE RED CROSS FUND
—o—

Overscribed, and in Addition 621
Cars of Food Received.

Chairman Payne of the Red Cross
organization, reported on Wednesday
that the campaign for $10,000,000 for
drought relief has been oversubscrib-
ed by $5,828. The drive lasted three
months and five days, that but for the
discussions in the Senate would have
been concluded in less than half of
the time.
Judge Payne expressed his sincere

thanks to all who contributed to the
fund, and regards the act of raising
this large sum, under discourage-
ments, to mean that the American
people want the Red Cross to continue
to act for them in emergencies.
He says "on March 1 our Chapters

in 850 counties in twenty states, were
giving food, clothing, or other types
of relief to 2,000,000 persons." He
also says that in addition to the $10,-
005,828 contrbuted, the people also
gave 621 carloads of food stuffs.

VARIOUS KINDS OF SYRUP.

Among the many kinds of syrups
that the family has to choose from
today, there is a common kind known
as sorghum which is very popular. It
is so named from the plant from
which it is made. Sorghum belongs
to a genus of grasses to which also
belongs Johnson grass, broom corn,
kaffir corn, and some other well-
known grasses. Syrup from sorghum
is made in the same manner that sug-
ar is made until it reaches the boiling
stage. The stalks are stripped of the
leaves, and heads removed, and the
juice is squeezed out by a set of rol-
lers. The juice is boiled in open pans
during which time the impurities are
skimmed off before it it emptied into
barrels or tin cans.
The syrup that is offered the con-

sumer under the name of molasses
is made from sugar cane, and is sim-
ply the uncrystallized part of sugar.
Molasses is usually of a dark color,
while sorghum may have a number of
shades, which are largely determined
by the variety of sorghum grown,
and the color of the soil on which it
grows. The color of the land often
imparts a certain tint to the color of
the finished syrup.
There is also another product

known as glucose, which is the prin-
cipal ingredient for many brands of
syrup. In a crystallized state, it
may often be seen on raising, figs, etc
Of the product known as corn

syrup, starch syrup, and by many
other names, the chief ingredient is
glucose made of corn. There is an
erroneous notion abroad in the land
that corn syrup is made from the
stalks of corn much in the same
manner as sorghum and sugar are
made. But corn syrup is made from
the grains of corn. In making glu-
cose, the grains of corn are first
softened for a few days in water,and
then given another treatment which
causes the germs to float. The germs
are then skimmed off and that part
of the grains left is ground fine and
purified. This starch is converted in-
to glucose simply by mixing a large
quantity of water with it, and then
by the use of hydrochloric acid, re-
quiring anywhere from ten to thirty
minutes to convert it into a syrupy
glucose of starch sugar. Glucose is
not unwholesome, as people some-
times suppose, but it is not as sweet
as syrup made from cane.—Flower
Grower.

"HELPING OUT" THE EDITOR.

The Marshville, Mo., Mail con-
tributes the following on the newspa-
per situation;
"Business men don't run advertis-

ing any more "just to help support
the newspaper." That is a thing of
the past except in a few backwoods
villages. Merchants have to watch
their overhead now, and buy advertis-
ing space just like they buy any
other commodity—for the returns it
will bring.
This is as it should be. People

don't buy groceries or clothing just
to help support the merchant. They
buy because they need the merchan-
dise.
The newspaper business is a busi-

ness proposition just the same as any
other concern. If it has the subscrib-
ers that a merchant desires to reach
with his advertising, then he should
buy space."
And yet, the newspaper does "help

out" communities and individuals in
many ways, without direct pay;which
means that said newspaper is en-
titled to a lot of co-operation for ser-
vices rendered, and those helped
should give their home paper all of
the financial help possible, without
counting too closely the "direct re-
turns."

PRICE ON CORN AND PEAS.

It is reported that the canners of
Western Maryland have set the fol-
lowing prices on corn and peas. Ev-
ergreen corn $12.00 per ton; Country
Gentleman $16.00 per ton; Peas from
$50.00 to $60.00 per ton, according to
quality. Contracts are now being
made with farmers at these prices.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Lawrence Rheubottom and Agnes
Dodson, Sykesville, Md.

Charles E. Bussard and Hazel
Stultz, Mt. Airy, Md.
Charles S. Billet and Jessie Nick-

ey, York, Pa.

More than half a million farms in
the United States are said to be sup-
plied with electricity for light and
power by service companies. Is that
a slam at "service companies," or an
evidence that farmers are enjoying
the benefits of this modern conven-
ience?
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FOR A HIGH SCHOOL IN EVERY

DISTRICT.

There is a very natural demand for

new High School buildings from

many of the election districts in our

c9unty, as each one has a right to

emphasize its needs in that direction;

and as we see it, absolute fairness re-

quires that every district in the coun-

ty should eventually be given a pro-

portionate High School equipment,

notwithstanding the present strong

trend toward consolidation of schools.

Consolidation of schools however

should not be at the expense of some

of the district units, causing them to

lose their identity; because each of

these units contributes according to

its adjudged ability in maintaining

the county school system, as well as

in maintaining all other county insti-

tutions for the public good.

We do not forget that as a matter

of fact we do not have a separate

"County" system of schools, but that

the county itself is governed by plans

made by the State Board of Educa-

tion-a Board, and a system, by the

way, that the voters have nothing to

do with in the way of choosing, and to

that extent is not necessarily repre-

sentative of either county, or district

public sentiment.
Perhaps that plan is a good one;but

it is in direct contrast to our general

procedure in governmental matters in-

volving the interests of a large num-

ber of people-more especially, tax-

payers.
But this is a little asiae from the

question we raise. Referring again

to the idea of a High School for each

district, let us say that as a rule it

seems to us to be but fair that in or-

der to have something like harmon-

ious conditions in a large unit, the

smaller units should participate, ac-
cording to their wishes and needs, in

all of the benefits attaching to what
we may call representative govern-

ment.
The founders of our general gov-

ernment went so far as to give to each
state, without regard to area or pop-
ulation, two seats in the Senate; and
in the House of Representatives the
states are given representatives in ac-
cordance with their population. The
separate states, also, in their legisla-
tive bodies, give county and district
units, something like the same repre-
sentation.

In a smaller way the same princi-
ple of government is recognized in.
giving to voters, not only election dis-
tricts, but precincts within districts,
in order to meet the convenience of
those charged with the responsibility
of selecting public officials-actually
giving to "the people," the source of
government, easy opportunity for ex-
ercising their great privilege.
Arguments along these lines, we

think, should apply to our public
school system. The opportunities to
all, for an education at public ex-
pense, should be made as easy as pos-
sible, because all sections contribute
-as said before-in accordance with
their adjudged ability, for the main-
tenance of our schools. A large com-
munity without a modern school, is
handicapped, if not actually injured
financially.
But the greatest loss to a commu-

nity in the wide extent of school con,
solidation rests in the fact 'that the
community loses its school building
for certain public meetings and local
prOkrams; the contact between par-
ents and Schools is widened; and in
other ways perhaps largely sentimen-
tal, a community wthout its school
seems handicapped-as we say, a
"back number."

Perhaps in the course of time-and
when the ability of tax-payers per-
mits-a High School for every dis-
trict may become an actuality. In
fact, judging from some past experi-
ences, this is likely a consummation
that depends on the desires and activ-
ity of the majority of the people in
the separate districts- on how ef-
fectively they can press their claims
to recognition. At any rate, as we
see the subject, each district has a
right, equal to that of any'other di.,-
trict; for a fair distributidn of "pub-
lic" school advantages, if we are to
consider our schools as institutions
fairly maintained at "public" expense.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR BOTH

PARTIES.

Both Republican and Democratic

National conventions, next year, will

have to face the prohibition question,

and it looks very much as though
"straddling" will be a very difficult

feat. Both parties have their wet

and dry contents in formidable quan-

tity. The Republican party is more

dry than wet, while the Democratic

party is more wet than dry, with the

big exception that nearly all of the

Southern Democratic states are very

dry.
Various plans for trying to har-

monize the discordant elements in

both parties, so as to produce some-

thing like harmony, have been men-

tioned; but the southern Democrats

in a convention held last week in St.
Petersburg, Florida, served notice

that they would "bolt" if the 18th.

Amendment and its enforcement

were not indorsed, and something

on the same order is likely to be
forthcoming from dry Republicans.
The question is harder to get out

of politics than is the long disputed
tariff question. These twins, as
breeders of party disruption seem to
have strong staying qualities, with
the 18th.' Amendment safely in the
lead, as Andy Brown says, "its a
mess," and "there's a pal for you."
This is the situation now. Within

the next fifteen months many things
may happen; but it would require a
very extreme stretch of the imagina-
tion to picture a new issue big enough
to overshadow the 18th. Amendment
and the Volstead Act because it con-
tains problems, sentiment and con-
scientious scruples, not found in any
question of politics or business.

THE AVERAGE DAILY.

"Funeral sermons for the New
York World are still being delivered.
We will attempt to preach none but
we do say that the average daily
newspaper of today is too big. What
with advice to the lovelorn, the mo-
vies, the radio, the cooking recipes,
the fashion notes and the this and
the that, the daily newspaper has all
but driven worth while magazines
from the news stands. The week day
editions of the dailies are bad enough
but the Sunday editions are worse.
They must give pictures, colored sup-
plements, magazine sections and a
lot more that very few actually look
at. Finally all this will react on
the publishers. What the average
man (and woman) wants is a com-
pact newspaper. Quantity isn't every-
thing."
The above clipped from that snap-

py little Baltimore weekly, The Ob-

server, is largely right in its esti-

mate of what it calls "the average

daily newspaper," from the stand-

point of many readers, but from the
standpoint of the "business manager"

it is all wrong.
A lot of the special features that

are named are but the "other side" of
pages carrying profitable advertising.
Even some of the colored supple-

ments earn their way, while the oth-
ers supply a demand. Actually,some
of the magazine sections are near the
best feature of the Sunday editions,
and the sports, society and radio
pages have their devotees.
In our judgment, the most worth-

less pages are those devoted to a lot
of crude or worn out comic strips,
answers to the "love lorn" and to the
hard to kill cross word puzzles, not to
seriously mention the "leggy" pic-
tures that are too common in real life
to be worth publishing on mere paper.
A "compact" paper, yes. But

above that, a fair-minded, conscien-
tious one, not catering too much to
the under-world, scandal-mongers,and
the riff-raff in general. On the whole,
we sympathize with the criticism-
but we realize that it costs a lot of
money to publish a big daily paper,
and this may appear to force the con-
clusion that "the end justifies the
means."

URGES LARGER FARM GARDENS.

Recently W. R. Beattie, Senior Hor-
ticulturist of the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry, United States Department of
Agriculture, in a nationally broadcast
radio talk on the farm garden, stated
that in every economic crisis through
which the agriculture of any section
of the country has passed, the home
garden and other sources of home
food supply have saved the day.
When the boll weevil struck the cot-

ton growing sections, Mr. Beattie
pointed out, one of the first steps
taken was to start a campaign for
vegetable gardens, poultry, pigs and
cows on every farm so that the land
would at least provide a means of
livelihood. Things haven't changed
much and the same principles apply
today. The farmer, however hard
times may be for him, who plants and
cultiyates his own garden has a form
of insurance against privation that is
denied the city worker. in this re-
spect he is far better off than the
thousands of unemployed in the cities.
many of whom left the farm at the
time of industrial prosperity and are
now looking wistfully back at the
land.
"If everybody engaged in farming,"

Mr. Beattie said in his address, "will
produce plenty of fruits, vegetables,
milk and butter, poultry and eggs,
home grown and cured pork, also
fresh meats to some extent, thely can
at least have a good living at home
and that is more than a lot of people
who are out of employment have to-
day. 'But,' says the pessimist, 'that
will only increase the difficulty and
reduce the market for foods that are
grown in a large way for sale.' Per-

haps, provided the farmer has the
money with which to buy the food,but
suppose he does not have the money,
what then? As a matter of fact, it
is good business and economy to pro-
duce most of the living for the farm
family and the hired help right on
the farm."
In all parts of the country there

are farsighted agricultural leaders
who are in agreement with Mr. Beat-
tie in preaching the advantages of
making the farm as much as possible
a self-sufficing unit; not only in these
times of agricultural and general eco-
nomic depression, but as a permanent
agricultural policy. In South Carolina,
Virginia, Arkansas and other states,
statewide campaigns to bring about
the planting of farm gardens are be-
ing actively pushed. In these cam-
paigns the agricultural colleges and
the states' home demonstration
agents are taking a leading part.
A well planted and cared for half-

acre ,garden will produce more vege-,
tables than the average family can
eat, during the period when the crops
are maturing. Carrots, late cabbage,
beets, onions, parsnips, potatoes and
turnips can be grown and stored for
use during the winter, thus cutting
the winter food bills. One acre of
garden was worth as much as 65
acres of cotton on a farm in Texas
last year whose owner figured that
the acre yielded a profit of $400.

It is not only from the point of
view of cutting the family food bills
however, that the vegetable garden
deserves a place on every farm. So
much has been said and written about
vitamins during the last few years,
that practically everyone knows they
are essential to good health. Fresh,
green vegetables are among the best
sources of these invaluable vitamins,
but entirely too frequently the farm-
er, busy with his money crops, feels
that he has no time to bother with a
garden, even though his wife and
the older children may easily be able
to take care of it once it is ploughed.
The result is that in many in-

stances the farm diet is too much re-
stricted to meat, potatoes and bread.
Green vegetables, one of nature's
best preventive medicines, have little
place on the menu. The various de-
ficiency diseases have a chance to
creep in, breaking down health and
stamina. Investigators have found
that a large proportion of ill health
in rural districts is traceable to the
absence of a well balanced diet. No
diet can be called well balanced that
lacks an abundance of fresh, green
vegetables.
A vegetable garden planted this

spring will return ample dividends in
health, and in helping to make the
farm family self-sufficing, able to
weather any economic storm.

ARE LEADERS LIKABLE?

A specialist in psychology, Dr.

Donald A. Laird, of Colgate Univer-

sity, has gone to considerable pains

to determine with some scientific cer-

tainty the essential characteristics of

real leadership. In part his discov-

eries are what everybody knows that

a leader has self-confidence, execu-

tive skill, good judgment, energy

and the ability to shoulder big bur-

dens and delegate little ones.
It is more interesting and unexpect-

ed to note his opinion as to what a

leader is not. He is, for instance, not
necessarily popular nor likable. He

may even be a braggart and a little

vulgar; he is quite likely to be occa-

sionally bad-tempered and in many
ways indifferent to the opinions of

others. He does not _usually invite

confidences, though he inspires confi-
dence. He is likely to have more un-
derstanding of men than sympathy
for them.
A useful distinction is. to be made

between popularity and leadership,
though the two are commonly confus-
ed. Casual opinion is likely to name
the more popular personalities of our
time as the molders of public opinion
and conduct. But the brief admira-
tion and imitation that are awarded
them are soon forgotten, while stern-
er men with firmer hands direct the
destinies of their fellows. Such lead-
ers are those that have pledged them-
selves to power, whether for good or
ill, and not to the pleasing of lesser
men. And history confirms the fact
that meh are more faithful to those
they trust than to those they like.
They ask strength of their leaders,
not the charm ol a pleasing and pop-
ular personality.-Phila. Ledger.

Hints for Homemakers
By Jane Rogers

fO bring out the natural bril-

liance of table glassware, give
a quick polish to each piece while
setting the table. Use a soft sub-
stance that won't scratch or leave
a fuzz. There is a new type of
hemstitched square tissue, about
the size of a handkerchief, which is
ideal for polishing glassware be-
cause of its soft but strong tex-
ture.

Use
pleats
skirt.
to arks

needles to pin down the
when pressing a pleated
The needles will leave no
when you remove them.

MEDFORD PRICES
White Ensilage Corn $2.50 bu
Lancaster Sure Crop Corn $2.50 bu.
Reid's Yellow Dent Corn $2.50 bu.
Golden Dent Corn $2.75 bushel

Eureka Ensilage Corn $3.25 bushel
Plow Shares 49c each
Tractor Shares 59c each
9-lbs Soup Beans for 25e
Clothes Pins lc dozen
Iron Beds $4.98
Just received a carload of Cabbage

98c bag of 100-lbs.
Bed Springs $2.98
Bed Mattresses $4.98
Canned Corn 10c can

4 Cans Peas for 25c
9 Packages Puddine for 25c
Onion Sets 10c quart
2-lbs. Chocolate Drops for 25c
Lime and Sulphur Solution, 21c gal.
Corn Meal
Fertilizers
4-lbs. Raisins for
Peaches
Beet Pulp
4-lbs Dates for
140-lbs. Coarse Salt
Cigarettes
Harness Oil

21/2c lb
$17.00 ton

25c
10c lb

$1.50 bag
25c
98c

$1.09 carton
98c gal

Ford Tops $3.15
1 Gallon Can Syrup
Potatoes
Ajax Motor Oil
Glass Cloth
2-lbs Salted Peanuts
Coffee
2-lbs. Tea
Picnic Hams
Carpet
Bed Blankets
8% Clipper Oats

ton. A good
12-lb. Bag Flour
24-lb Bag Flour
Muslin

Galvanized Roofing

9x12 Rugs

49c
98c bushel
29c gallon

10c
25c
10c
39c

15c lb
I9c yard

75c
Molasses Feed $20
substitute for hay.

28c
55c

Sc yard
$3.50 square

Gasoline
Salmon
Men's Work Shirts
Scratch Feed
Galvanized Tubs
2 Boxes Sawyer's Blue
Large Kow Kare
Cheese
Coal Oil
Clothes Basket
Oyster Shells
Automobile Springs
9 Rolls Toilet Paper for
House' Paint $1.69
Boscul Coffee
7 Bars P. & G. Soap for
Women's Rubbers

Peaches
Men's Overalls
Large Packs Oatmeal
4 Large Cans Lye for
2-lb. Jar Peanut Butter
Gold Seal Congoleum
Stock Feed Molasses
Boys' and Men's Coats
Ford Repairs Half Price
4 Cans Tomatoes for
4 Bars Ivory Soap
Men's Pants
Bed Ticking
3 Pair Gloves for
Epsom Salts

Hominy
Alarm Clocks
Flash Light Batteries
Window Shades
Roofing
Alfalfa Meal $1.65 per 100-lb bag
Men's and Boys' Raincoats $1.98

$2.98
9c gal

10c
48c

$2.00
39c
5c

84c box
19c lb

8c gallon
85c

69c bag
$1.39
25c

per gallon
39e lb

25c
25c

10c lb
98c pair

29c
25c
25c

39c yard
15c gallon

98c

25c
25c

75c pair
8c yard

25c
5c lb

3 Cans Lye for
Baby's Rubber Pants
Lawn Fence
Chocolate Cherries
Radios
Rice
Boys' Underwear
Chevrolet Radiators
Electric Light Bulbs

Pic lb
75c
50
390

98c roll

25c
10c

10c ft
25c lb. box

$49.95
Sc lb
25c

$7.98
10c

Bran $1.30
Dairy Feed
Cracked Corn
Lead Harness
Leather Halters
Horse Collars
Harness
Steel Traps
Pocket Knives
Sweet Clover
Wall Paper
Box of 50 Cigars
Chicken Feeders
Ajax Auto Oil
4 Cans Campbell's Beans
80 Rod Spool Barb Wire

Garden Hose

$1.50 bag
$1.75 bag
$7.98 set

$1.98
$1.75

98c pair
$1.69 dozen

10c
9c lb

10c double roll
98c

Sc each
29c gallon
for 25c

$1.98

Garden Rakes
Dirt Shovels
Manure Forks
Lump Lime for sale
4-in. Terra Cotta Pipe
6-in. Terra Cotta Pipe
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants

39c i
48c I
98c
75c

8c foot
12c foot
free.

J. DAVID BAILE, President.

The Medford Grocery Co.
Medford. Maryland.

Taneytown'e "Leading Fashion Store"

IW
E SELL

WARNER BROS.
RUSTPROOF
CORSETS.

ej S cons L7ios.
DEPARTMENTS

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Now is your opportunity to buy Mer-
chandise at a very great saving. Give
us a call and be convinced.

SPECIALS IN DOMESTICS.
FANCY DRESS PRINTS, DARK
AND LIGHT COLORS, WHITE
AND COLORED BROADCLOTH
DRESS AND APRON GING-
HAM.

FINE BLEACHED AND UN-
BLEACHED MUSLIN AND
SHEETING, PILLOW TUBING
AND TABLE DAMASK,TURK-
ISH TOWELS AND CRASHES.

Notion Department.
Special values Dress Shirts, in

Madras and Broadcloth with and
without collars. Underwear in
Shirts and Trunks and Union
Suits. New Spring Ties that are
original in design. Women's Silk
and Lisle Stockings, medium
weight, full fashioned with lisle
soles and tapes in the new spring
colors. Misses and Children's
Hose, fancy and plain; Men's
Fancy 1/2 Hose in Silk and Cotton.

Women's and Men's
Stylish Footwear.

We have a complete line of the
best shapes of Oxfords and
Pumps, in Patent Leather and
Tan and Black Kid.

Men's and Boys' Heavy Work
Shoes. The famous Internation-
al Brand Shoes made of all leath-
er and fully guaranteed, and
price must be right.

Ladies Try our Warner
Bros. Rust Proof Cor-
sets.

GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST
BREAK, OR TEAR, WELL
FITTING AND LONG WEAR-
ING.

Men's Hats and Caps
A NEW SELECTION

OF THE LATEST STYLES
AND COLORS.

Window Shades and Curtain Materials.
You will need Window Shades for Spring. We can supply you

with Shades in water colors, rain and Sun proof with guaranteed
rollers. Will be glad to take orders for any number and size, at
lowest prices.

Economical Floor Coverings.
Wool and Fibre, Deltox, and Congoleum Rugs in all sizes. Con-

goleum 2 yards wide, in the newest Patterns for Spring.

k*.

Igre".

HIGHLY SPECIALIZED

The facilities and personnel of
this Bank are highly specialized
-- conforming to safe, modern
banking practice. Have your
Checking Account with this
obliging Bank.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.
ESTABLISH ED 1884

EVEN the most moaest
of homes nowadays has
ail sorls of labor-saving
devices. Compared to their
usefulness, nothing gives
so much pleasure or so
littk money as

EXTENSION TIELEPHONIES

THE

It's just plain common sense
to bring your telephone calls
to you. Just let us, or any
telephone employee, know.

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY

OF BALTIMORE CITY

•



LIGHTS I j'ATuff
of NEW YORK

When the Grand Duchess Marie of
Russia, now in business, arrived in
the United States, her baggage con-
sisted mainly of a guitar and a Rus-
sian typewriter. Some friends, who
were away from the city, had arranged
to give her the temporary use of their
eleven room Park avenue apartment,
which was furnished, but destitute of
servants. The first morning, other
friends sent a maid around to cook
her breakfast, but the second morn-
ing she had to do it herself. This was
well enough, except for the fact that
she had never before seen a gas stove
or coffee percolator. She got the ele-
vator boy to light the gas stove, but
the coffee was a failure. After that,
they got her a maid recently landed
from Finland. The grand duchess could
speak seven languages, but Finnish
was not one of them. The maid could
speak one language, and that was
rinnish. The maid had a husband who
spoke English, so when the Grand
duchess wished to communicate with
her, she wrote a note to the husband
and the maid took it home to have it
translated.
The titled Russian, a very good

looking woman, always will remember
her first meeting with a New York
policeman. She doesn't know exactly
what he expected, but she evidntly im-
pressed him favorably. Looking her
over, he exclaimed:
"So you're a grand duchess! Well,

you're not so bad."
• • •

John Mulholland, the magician, tells
me that when you use thousands of
packs of new cards, you occasionally
find a pack which has been incorrect-
ly assembled. Giving a performance
recently, he allowed a member of the

, gathering to select a card from a fresh-
ly opened deck and then asked him
if he was sure he knew what card he
held.
"I certainly do," said the spectator,

"and you should know, too. There is
another just like it on the bottom of
that deck." And it was true. The
deck contained two jacks of spades.

• • •
It seems to me interesting that rec-

ords compiled by the New yorker
hotel show that, in proportion to popu-
lation, more visitors come to New
:York from Connecticut than from any
other state. When it comes to actual

,nuriabers New York state leads, with
Pennsylvania second, and New Jersey
fifth. Residents of Nevada apparently
stay at home. That state is said to
send fewest visitors to New York.
This scarcely seems equitable, as New
York sends a lot of visitors to Reno.

• • •
A woman ' took her young daugh-

ter to a beauty parlor. The child heard
some conversation concerning the

I plucking of eyebrows, but got them.
confused with eyelashes, so, after go-

'lag home, she got hold of some tweez-
ers and pulled most of hers out. The
results were not favorable.

• • •

Max Rosen, the violinist, was a poor
Rumanian boy, living on the East Side
of New York. His father was a mu-

I sician and taught him to play so well
that his talent was recognized by pa-
trons of music and he was sent abroad
to study with Leopold Auer. At the
age of fifteen, Rosen made his debut
with the Philharmonic orchestra in

'Dresden.
• • •

The old vaudeville team of Van and
Schenck was broken up by the death
of the latter, but his daughter, Peggy
Schenck, has begun a career as a
singer and is being drilled and en-
couraged by Gus Van.

• • •

Amon Carter, who entertained Will
Rogers on his recent trip • to Fort
Worth, is about as well known in New
York as in Texas. Carter and Tex
Rickard were boys together and Rick-
ard never hel4 a big fight that you
couldn't find Carter in a front seat.
The Texas newspaper man is famous
for the parties he gives all over the
United States and Europe.
MI 1931, Bell Syndicate.)-WNTJ Service,

French Government to
Tax All Radio Sets

Paris.-The French government has
decided, according to M. Mallarme,
French minister of post offices and
telephones, to tax wireless sets in 1931
to provide a fund for developing
the broadcasting stations.
The tax will probably amount to 30

francs a year on crystal sets and 70
francs ($2.90) on valve sets.

Escapes Car; Dies
Logansport, Ind.-A heart attack, be-

lieved to have been caused by fright,
when he was almost struck by an auto-
mobile, caused the death of Marion
Taylor, seventy-six, the coroner de-
cided.

•••

Villa Where Dickens
Wrote Books Razed

Boulogne-Sur-Mer, France.-
The last vestige of the Villa des
Moulineaux, where Charles Dick-
ens lived for three years and
wrote several hooks, is to be de-
stroyed.
The Boulogne municipal

council has approved the raz-
ing of the building which long
has been in a state of ruin. It
was here that Dickens wrote
"Little Dorrit." "Bleak House'
and "Hard Timm"

ESKIMOS ARE GIVEN
NEW LEASE OF LIFE

Canadian Doctors Baffle Dis-

ease in Far North.

Sydney, N. S.-The Eskimos of the
Canadian Arctic are today reasonably
immune from the threat of racial ex-
tinction, which has confronted them in
recent years.

Originally a hardy race, the Eski-
mos' health deteriorated rapidly after
their first contacts with white civili-
zation, due to their adoption of the
softer fonds used by the whites, and to
other habits to which they were un-
accustomed.

Medical experts of the Canadian
government spent most of last year
In the Far North, however, and now
on their return announce that the
health of the natives has been rea-
sonably safeguarded once more.
An outbreak of influenza took a

heavy toll of life in several Eskimo
settlements last summer, but blood
tests, taken by the medical men, re-
sulted finally in checking the ravages
of the plague.
Dr. L. D. Livingstone, chief medical

health officer for the Canadian depart-
ment of the interior, on the return of
the government patrol ship Beothic,
after a 9,000-mile voyage through Arc-
tic wastes, tells a stirring story of life
in the land of the Midnight sun, and
of the task of safeguarding the health
of both the natives and of the Royal
Canadian mounted police detachment.
Doctor Hugh A. Stewart, another

member of the expedition, tells of
making a 050-mile journey by dog team
to Pond's inlet, a trip which took 52
days, and which has only twice been
accomplished by an unaccompanied
white man. A week after starting on
his trek he was forced to return to his
starting point when his tent was torn
to ribbons in a blizzard, and for two
nights his only shelter was the rags
of the tent.
At the present time points as far

north as Pond's inlet are in perpetual
darkness, Doctor Stewart states. The
sun just shows'as a red rim above the
horizon, creating a twilight effect sim-
ilar to that of the daNaa hour; and
then sinks again.

Students Find Trachoma
Has Some Advantages

Kansas City, Kan.-Trachoma has
Its advantages, as 13 youngsters in
school here will tell ybu.
In fact, if one may take the word

of Mrs. Reba Barr literally, followers
of the three Rs even welcome the ex-
cessively roseate eyelids which cause
them to be hustled off to her combina-
tion clinic school.
The school for treatment of the eye

trouble is one of the forty classrooms
provided for the instruction of under-
privileged, or physically handicapped
children in Kansas City.
Dr. Morris Clark, specialist in

charge of trachoma work, makes his
rounds in the elementary sehools
periodically. When a pupil has in-
flamed eyelids, first symptom of
trachoma, it's business for Mrs. Barr.
The pupil must either attend her
school, maintained jointly by the city
and school board, or retire to a private
Institution.

Special privileges, individual' atten-
tion, treatment of the ailment-all ap-
peal to the pupil, and when the time
comes to go back to regular class-
rooms, tears are often in evidence,
Mrs. Barr said.
Besides serving in full capacity as

nurse, Mrs. Barr teaches all necessary
grades from one through seven.
When the school was established

eight years ago, 150 children were en-
rolled. So successful has the treat-
ment been that the number has dwin-
dled to 13.

Court Rules Embrace Is
Not Really Worth $10,000
Buffalo, N. Y.-Is the mental distress

caused by a friendly hug worth $10,-
000?
A Supreme court jury here decided

that it was not, in returning a no
cause of action verdict in favor of
John Hogan, locomotive engineer.
Miss Agnes Ager told the jury the

hug and kiss were stolen last July 3.
Hogan agreed to the date, but coun-
tered that it was a friendly embrace
and returned in a friendly way.

M. I. T. Chinese Students
Issue Directory of Own

Cambridge, Mass.-Believed the first
of its kind a Chinese students' directory
has been published by oriental schol-
ars at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
The directory includes the names,

present addresses, and activities of all
Chinese who have registered at the in-
stitute since its establishment In 1861.

Nearly 400 Chinese have studied at
the institute during that period. Of
these 350 have returned to China.
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Given Up for Dead,
He Writes to Wife

Berlin.-A woman living in -
Schwerin has just received a
letter from her husband after -
fifteen years silence. The roan,
a blacksmith named Liszkowski,
was mobilized during the war
and taken prisoner by the Rus-
sians: He was sent as a war
prisoner to Siberia.
His wife had long since given X

op hope of seeinrr, him again, he- +
Moving him dead. X
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will offer at public sale on
his premises midway between May-
berry and Silver Sun, at Arter's Mill,
11/2 miles from Marker's Mill, on
MONDAY, MARCH 23rd., 1931,

at 10 o'clock, the following personal
property, to-wit:-

5 HORSES AND 1 MULE,
bay mare, coming 12 years,
leader; black mare, 6 yrs.,
saddle mare; bay mare, 10

years, work anywhere hitched; bay
horse, 12 years, work anywhere hitch-
ed; bay mare, 13 years, offside work-
er; black mule, 11 years, offside work-
er.

23 HEAD OF CATTLE,
12 much caws, some heavy milkers,
some fresh and some Fall
caws; 1 fat bull, 2 steers,
1 fat heifer, 6 heifers, 3
stock bulls,

7 HEAD OF SHOATS,
from 50 to 70 lbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
3 farm wagons, Milburn wagon, 4 or

6-horses, with 14-ft. bed, good as new;
I Acme, 31/2-in. tread, with hay car-
riages, 20-ft.; 31/2-in, tread low-down
hay carriage wagon, 21-ft; Deering
mower, 6-ft. cut, good as new; Deer.
ing mower, 5-ft. cut, good running or-
der; self-dump hay rake, Deering bin-
d.er, 8-ft. cut, in good working order;
New Idea manure spreader, good;
Superior corn planter, 2-row, with fer-
tilizer attachments; John Deere 2-row
corn worker, new; Massey-Harris
corn worker, new; Hench & Dromgold
corn worker,2 good Farmer's Favorite
grain drills, 8 and 10-hoe; double
walking corn worker, good; John
Deere corn binder, good as new; 2
Syracuse steel beam plows, No. 1361,
good; steel roller, three 3-section lev-
er harrows, good shape; smoothing
harrow, good shape; single, double
and triple trees, two 2-horse stretch-
ers, cow chains, other chains, one 3-
horse stretcher, set breechbands, 6
sets lead harness, 6 collars, 6 bridles
and halters, pitch and dung forks,
scoop shovel, ground shiyVel, 8 milk
cans, strainer, stirrer, milk buckets,
and many other articles not mention-
ed.
TERMS-Sums of $5.00 and under, cash.

On sums above $5.00 a credit of 10 months
will be given on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for.

JOHN P. WANTZ.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
UPTON MYERS, GEO. DODRER,

Clerks. 3-13-2t

,Prov,
IllerA

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm, will sell at

public sale, on the Westminster and
Taneytown State road, between Friz-
ellburg and Tyrone, about 1/5 mile
from state road, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 27th., 1931,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

TWO HEAD OF HORSES,
1 grey mare, 9 years old,
weighing 1600-lbs., good
leader and all-around work-

er; 1 brown mare, 10 years old,
weighing 1600-lb., also a good worker

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,
9 much cows, 5 will be fresh by day
of sale, rest Fall cows milking from
4 to 5 gallons milk; 1 Holstein cow,
second calf by side; 1 Holstein cow,
second calf, often milking
around 5 gallon; .1 Guern-
sey cow, will be fresh in
Fall, heavy milker; 1 Guernsey cow,
with 3rd. calf by her side; 1 Guernsey
cow, 2nd. calf by her side; 1- roan
cow, 2nd. calf by her side; 1 red cow,
will be freli in Fall, milking good;
1 Jersey cow, will be fresh in Fall; 1
Guernsey cow, with 2nd. calf by her
side; 1 roan Durham stock bull,
weighing around 800-lbs.

25 HEAD OF SHOATS,
weighing from 25 to 45 pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

2-horse Weber wagon and bed, in
good condition; 6-ft. Osborne binder;
5-ft. Osborne mower, Osborne horse
rake, riding corn cultivator, Brown
walking double corn cultivator, New
Idea manure spreader, in good shape;
3 H. P. International gasoline engine,
in good shape; New Holland chopping
mill, Tornado feed cutter, stone bed,
iron land roller, circular wood saw,
wheelbarrow, seed sower, lever har-
rows and single cultivators, shovel
plows, hay carriages, Brown make
buggy, lot of harness, shovels, forks
and tools.

200 LAYING HENS,
by.the pound, most 1 years old hens,
numerous household articles, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE-All sums bf $10.00

and under, cash. Sums above $10.00 a
credit of 6 months will be given with ap-
proved security bearing 6 percent interest
from day of sale. Nothing to be removed
until settled for.

S. K HIVELY,
R. F. D. 7, Westminster, Md.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 3-6-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale in New Windsor, Md., on
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1931,

at 12 o'clock, M., the following prop-
erty.

THE HOME
of the late Dr. M. M. Norris, also a
lot of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
TERMS on day of sale.

F. EARL SHRINER,
3-6-4t Executor.

The Home Insurance Co.
NEW YORK.

STATEMENT JAN.
Reserve Fund
Capital Stock
Capital and Surplus

1, 1931.
55,404,219
24,000,000
37,491,906

Total Assets $116,896,125
Fire, Lightning, Windstorm, Auto-

mobile, Rain, Hail and other classes
of Insurance. A Company known
world-wide for its strength, Reputa-
tion and Service. No assessments.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
(For 35 Years)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale, on
the late J. Calvin Dodrer farm, sit-
uated midway along the road leading
from Uniontown to Baust Church, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1931,
commencing promptly at 10 A. M.,
the following personal property, to-
wit:-
8 HEAD HORSES AND MULES,

gray horse, 12 years old, weight 1550
lbs., leader and saddle horse; bay

mare, 4 years old, weight
1050-lbs., good leader; 1
black colt, 3 years old,

weight 900-lbs., unbroken; brown
colt, 2 years old, weight 925-lbs., un-
broken; pair bay mules, 12 years old,
weight 1150-lbs., both leaders; pair
black mules, 8 and 9 years old,weight
1100-lbs., both leaders.

33 HEAD OF CATTLE
14 of which are milch cows; Holstein
cow, freshened Feb. 14, 3rd. calf;
Holstein cow, carrying 7th. calf, Fall
cow; Holstein cow, 5th. calf
fresh in Fall; Holstein cow,
3rd. calf, fresh in Fall; .
Holstein cow, fresh Feb. 12th., 5th.
calf; Holstein cow, 5th. calf, Fall cow;
Holstein cow, carrying-4th. calf, Fall
cow; Holstein cow, carrying 3rd. calf,
Fall cow; Holstein cow, carrying 5th.
calf, Fall cow; Holstein cow, 2nd.
calf by her side; Holstein cow, 2nd.
calf by her side; Holstein cow, 2nd.
calf by her side; Durham cow, 5th.
calf, Fall cow; Jersey cow, 7th. calf
by her side; 3 Holstein heifers, bred
for Fall; 4 yearling Holstein heifers,
well bred; 4 Durham heifers, 2.
springers, 2 bred for Fall; 2 black
heifers, 2 yearlings; Guernsey heifer,
bred for Fall; 2 yearling Jersey heif-
ers; full bred registered' Holstein bull
3 years old. 2 bulls, both yearlings,
1 Guernesy and 1 Holstein.

125 HEAD HOGS.
6 brood sows, 3 with pigs; 3 bred;
Poland-China male hog; balance
shoats, ranging from 50 to 70-lbs.
each.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 broad-tread wagons, with 3 and 4-

ton beds, hold 12 and 13 barrel corn,
in good shape; 2-horse wagon and
bed, in good shape; 2 sets hay car-
riages, each 20-ft. long; Deering
binder, 8-ft. cut, good shape; Moline
corn binder, good as new; 2 Deering
mowers, 41/2 and 5-ft. cut, 'good
shape; Moline grain drill, 9-hose disc
and shovel; 2 manure spreaders, Ideal
and Black Hawk, good shape; Deer-
ing hay rake, good shape; Deering
hay tedder, good shape; 2 Brown
walking corn plows, good shape; one
Black Hawk corn planter, all attach-
ments, good shape; 25-tooth 3-section
harrow, used one season; 17-tooth
harrow, good shape; smoothing liar.
row, 60-tooth, good shape; Oliver
Tractor or Horse disc, 28-discs; two
3-shovel drags, corn coverer, shovel
plow, 3 furrow plows, 2 Syracuse No..
361, 1 Oliver riding furrow plow, new;
wheelbarrow clover seed sower, new;
30-ft. 5-in. belt, Letz No. 188 rough-
age grinder, International chopping
mill, 8-in. buhr; 2-hole power corn
sheller, Moline tractor, buggy, buggy
spread, good wagon jack, hay fork,
rope and pulleys; stretchers , triple,
double and single trees, log, 6th. and
standard chains, butt traces, breast
chains, scoop shovels, digging iron,
mattock, picks, stone hammers, saws,
half bushel measures, forks of all
kinds; grain cradle, scythes, wrench.
es, middle rings, jockey sticks, etc.

HARNESS.
2 sets breechbands, 5 sets front

gears, 8 bridles, 7 collars, good shape;
wagon saddle, wagon lines, 2 sets
check lines, 2 lead reins, set double
buggy harness, set single buggy har-
ness.
400 WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS I
2 Newtown No. 11 brooder stoves, :
feeders and fountains;

DAIRY FIXTURES.
De-Laval No. 15 cream separator, ice
box and ice hooks, 16 milk cans, Nos.
6, 7% and 5-gal. capacity; sanitary
strainer and buckets, 2 cupboards, 1
dresser, sink, and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE-A credit of 6 months

will be given on all sums over $10.00. The
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with suitable security to the
undersigned, bearing interest from day of
sale. All sums of $10.00 and under, cash.
Settlement to be made on day of sale. No
property to be removed until terms are
complied with.

J. ABRAM DODRER, Agent.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
LESLIE REPP. S. E. FOGLE, Clerks

Huckstering by ladies of Baust
Missionary Society. 3-6-3t

Office
117
W. Main
St.

Phone
175

DR. A. J. MORRELL
Dependable Health Service, Ad-

justments remove the cause of ill
health. Make your appointment
for health now.

Phone 175 Westminster, Md.
Residence Phone 438-W.

2-27-tf

666
LIQUID OR TABLETS

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
666 SALVE

CURES BABY'S COLD
1-23-10t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to dis-

continue farming will have public
sale along the State Road leading
from Taneytown to Littlestown, one
mile north of Taneytown, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1931,

at 10:30 A. M., the following describ-
ed property:

6 HEAD OF HEAVY HORSES,
Gray horse, 7 years old, works any-
where hitched, good saddle and lead

horse, will weigh 1650 lbs.;
Gray mare, 12 years old,
work wherever hitched, ex-

tra good lead mare, will weigh 1640
lbs.; pair black horses, one 12, the
other 8 years old, one a good leader
and single driver, the other an offside
worker, this pair will weigh 2700 lbs.;
dapple gray mare, 5 years old, extra
good offside worker, will weigh 1300
lbs.; gray mare, 13 years old, works
wherever hitched, extra good plow
and harrow leader, and good saddle
mare for team, will weigh 1300 lbs.

18 HEAD OF CATTLE,
11 milch cows, 3 close springers by
day of sale; 1 fresh in June; 3 in
September and 4 in Octo-
ber; 1 heifer, fresh by day
of sale; 3 heifers, close
springers; 1 heifer, 15 months old; 2
stock bulls, fit for service. These cat-
tle are Guernsey, Durham and Hol-
stein. The cows are all young and
good milkers and were tested Dec. 17.
I have had an accredited herd for
four years.
31 HEAD CHESTER WHITE HOGS,
30 shoats weighing from 40 to 100 lbs.
3 brood sows, 1 will farrow in April; 1
Registered will farrow in May, and 1
in June; 1 Registered male hog, 3
young male hogs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
4-horse wagon, 4-in, tread, and

bed, good as new, will carry 31/2-ton,
and bed will hold 125-bu. corn; 2 low-
down farm wagons, 4-in, tread, will
carry 3-tons; low-down 2-horse wagon
4-in tread, and bed, will carry 2-ton;
three 18-ft hay carriages; McCormick
Binder, 8-ft cut; Crown 10-7 disc
grain drill; Deering mower, Milwau-
kee mower, Keystone hay loader and
side-delivery rake, wire tooth hay
rake,GEYSER GRAIN SEPARATOR,

alb;

International manure spreader, new
land roller, new lime spreader, Eagle
double-row corn planter, Deering
corn biader, good condition; 3 riding
sulky plows, 1 an Albright, the other
2 are Hench & Dromgold, 3 single
corn workers, 25-tooth spring har-
row, harow and roller, combined; 60-
tooth spike harrow, disc harrow, 24-
disc these harrows. All of the above
Machinery and Implements in first-
class condition. Corn sheller, buggy,
sleigh, corn stalk breaker, 106 Wiard
plow, Mountville plow, 2 hay forks 2
hay ropes each 125-ft. long; lot of
pulleys, carriage for iron hay track;
36 single trees, 8 double trees, 6 trip-
le trees, 2 four and 1 five-horse trees,
two 3-horse spreaders, one an iron
spreader can be used on plow; three
3-horse spreaders, jockey sticks,dung
hay and wheat forks; lot standard
and log chains; butt, fifth and cow
chains, shovels, pick, sledges, cross-
cut saw, circular, saw, bag truck, axe, need during the first six weeksplatform scales, i. ron vise, No. 22 En- after hatching-use this terprise meat grinder, good as new; bal-

anced oatmeal feed

PUBLIC  SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale, on the Wm. H. Angell farm,
situate on the road leading from Tan-
eytown to Middleburg, near Crouse's
Mill, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1931,

at 12:30 o'clock, the following person-
al property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES,
pair of black horses, one good roan
lead mare.

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,
black Jersey cow, Guernsey cow, light

Jersey cow, yellow Jersey
cow, Holstein cow, Guern-
sey heifer, one year old;

Jersey heifer calf, 21/2 months old;
Guernsey bull, 11/2 years old; black
Jersey bull calf, 5 months old; Guern-
sey bull calf, 11/2 months old; one sow
and a few shoats.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One 4-horse wagon, bed and hay

carriages; 7-ft. cut Champion binder,
New Idea manure spreader, double-
row New Way corn planter, riding
corn plow, mower, harrow, horse
rake, new Wiard barshear plow, No.
80; spring wagon, buggy, hay fork
and pulleys and 110-ft new rope; 3
sets work harness, collars, bridles,
single, double and triple trees; man-
ure, pitch and hay forks; 2 new 10-
gal. milk cans, three 6-gal. milk cans;
one-half interest in 18 Acres of Grow-
ing wheat.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under,

cash. On larger sums a credit of 6 months
will be given, on notes with approved se-
curity, bearing interest -from day of sale.
No goods to be removed until settled for

EUGENE E. DOODY.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
CHAS. A. BAKER, Clerk. 3-13-3t

' Trtli
P.012,

digging irons.
HARNESS.

2 sets breechbands, good as new; 8
sets lead harness, 10 leather collars,
8 bridles, 3 sets housings, 8 leather
flynets, lead reins, hitching straps,
halters, set double harness, 4 check
lines, check line to drive 4 horses a
breast, choke straps, plow lines, and
all kinds of harness.

MISCELLANEOUS. 
products are combined withLot of 

belt 45-ft 
belting and good ropes 

milk 
, 1 the oatmeal-everything thedouble; iron kettic, 5 

cans, lot home-made soap by the lb.; chicks need to make rapid
some bags, American cream separa- growth.
tor, good; 6 plank bottom cbairo,
small corner cupboard, stands, single
iron bed, sink, chairs, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS-All sums of $10.00 and under. I

cash. Sums above $10.00 a credit of 6
months will be given by purchasers, giving '
his or her note with approved security,
bearing interest from day of sale. No
property to be removed until satisfactory
settlement has been made with the Clerks.

HENRY M. BECKER.
SMITH & CRABBS, Aucts.
P. S.-The Mite Society

Lutheran Church will hold
freshment stand.

Your Chicks
deserve a
Good Start

Give it to them by furnishing
just the materials they will

of the
the re-
3-6-3t

Quaker
FUL-O-PEP

Chick Starter
Cod liver meal, cod liver oil,
molasses, minerals, proteins
and a variety of selected grain

The Reindollar Co.
TANEYTOWN, MD,

SNNN
PUBLIC SALE

of a Fine Herd of Guernsey Cattle,
Horses, Hogs, Farming Implements, Etc.
The undersigned, will sell at public sale, on the J. E. Formwalt farm, 1%

miles from Uniontown, Md., and 2 miles from Frize'11ourg, along a hard road,
on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25th., 1931,
at 11:00 o'clock, the following described property, to-wit:-

6 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,e 1 roan mare, 12 years old, works anywhere hitched; 1 bay mare,
11 years old, works anywhere hitched; 1 pair mules, 11 and 14
years, both leaders; 1 pair mules, 7 and 8 years old, one an extra

good leader, and the other a good off-side worker.
16 HEAD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE,

10 head milch cows, 2 fresh by day of sale, and the balance Sum- py,
mer and Fall cows; 2 heifers, 1 year o/d; 4 bulls, fit for service.
This is an accredited herd.

11 HEAD OF FINE HOGS,
10 Shoats, from 30 to 50 lbs.; I Brood Sow, will have pigs May 1.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2 wagons, one 4-in tread, 4-ton Milburn and bed; one 4-in. tread E-B, 3-ton,
nearly new; 2 sets hay carriages, good as new, 18-ft. long; 1 Emerson Bran-
tingham manure spreader, in good running order; Deering grain binder, 7-ft.
cut, in good order; Osborne mower, in good order; 8-hoe Superior grain drill,
in good order; J. I. Case corn planter, good as new; 2 double walking corn
plows, 1 a Brown and the other a Buckeye, in good shape; lever harrow, 23-
tooth, 3-section nearly new; wood frame harrow, 20-tooth, good shape; 2-block
land roller, Syracuse plow, No. 361; Deering horse rake, one 4 H. P. kerosene
Stover engine, in good order; Peerless chopping mill, buggy, spring wagon,
buggy pole, seed sower, single, double and triple trees, spreader, jockey sticks,
log, breast and cow chains, middle rings, scythe and snathe, forks and shov-
els, ropes. The above machinery and implements are in first-class condi-
tion, most of the machinery and implements have been purchased recently.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
5 sets of front gears, set breechbands, nearly new; 6 bridles, 6 collars, 2

or 3-horse check lines. 2 wagon lines, 2 lead reins, wagon saddle, 4 halters.
four 5-gal. milk cans, LeLaval cream separator, used 2 years, and many oth-
er articles too numerous to mention. The above harness is practically new.

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. Sums above $10.00 a credit
of 6 months will be given, purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or their
notes with approved security, bearing interest rom day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for.

JESSE F. STONESIFER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. JESSE P. GARNER, Clerk,

The Women's Missionary Society of Baust Church will sell refreshments.
No other stands will be allowed. 3-6-3f
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
all communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
hems contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are Likely to give offense, are not want-

W. desire correspondence to reach our
office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
Fast Mail. west, on W. M. R. it.. Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.

DET01.11t.

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Roop, on Saturday after-
noon and evening, were Mrs. Bertha
Roop and daughter, Beulah, and Mrs.
Virginia Renn and sons, Lester Roop,
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roop and
family.

Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Porterfield,
of Baltimore, spent the day, Sunday,
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Warner.
The program given by the Y. P. D.

of the Brethren Church, here, Sun-
day night, was very interesting. Sev-
eral out of town folks took part,
among which were Miss Edna Smith,
who gave a very appropriate reading,
Mr. Bowers, of Frederick, a very in-
teresting talker, And the secretary of
the Y. P. D., of Baltimore, also gave
a very helpful talk.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coshun and

son, of Sparrows Point, spent the
week-end with Mrs. Rebecca Coshun.
Mr. Dorsey Diller, who has been

indisposed for the past few weeks, is
improving, although not able to be
out yet.
There have been several very nec-

essary improvements made here, the
past week, whieh will lend to the
safety of both pedestrians and mo-
torists. The state roads commission
has placed signs at each end of the
village fixing the speed limit at 25
miles per hour, and the W. Md. Rail-
road Co., has installed blinkers at the
railroad crossing.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Warner at-

teeded the funeral of Mrs. M. Metz-
ler, of Altoona, who was buried in
Littlestown, on Thursday. Mrs.
Metzler was well known in this com-
munity, as she visited at the home of
Mr. Warner, her nephew, nearly
every summer. The family have the
sympathy of their many friends.

Mrs. E. Lee Erb and Mrs. Frances
Rinehart attended a St. Patrick lun-
cheon, at the home of Mrs. Harold
Smeltzer, in Uniontown, on Tuesday.

Miss Helen Delaplane spent Thurs-
day afternoon with relatives in Thur-
mont.
John Saylor spent the week-end

with relatives in Westminster.
Frances Rinehart attended a school

of instruction of the Eastern Star, in
Reisterstown, Thursday evening.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Coshun, on Sunday. were: Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. WiThide and sons, Mrs.
Rebecca Coshun, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Clabaugh and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Coshun and son.
John Miller, of Union Bridge, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Young.
Gordon Smith and family, of New

Midway, moved into the tenant house
on Mr. Calvin Myers' farm, vacated
by Mr. Newton Zentz, on Wednesday.

UN WOOD.

C. W. Binkley and family, spent
Sunday with friends in Middleburg,
Pa.
The evangelistic quartette, from

Jackson, Miss., will have charge of
the morning and evening services at
the Linwood Brethren Church this
Sunday, March 22. Rev. Clyde Cal-
houn will preach in the morning and
Rev. Walter Cross in the evening.
Public most cordially invited.

Miss Hallie Groves was in West-
minster, Wednesday on business.

Glad to report that John E. Drach
who has been quite sick is better at
this writing. His son Raymond, of
Bethlehem, Pa., arrived Saturday for
a few days visit.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L Bauman spent

Wednesday last in the home of W. I.
Renner, Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Joseph Dayhoff entertained

the Ladies' Aid Society at her home
last Friday evening.

Herbert Stuller arrived Tuesday
night from Cleveland, Ohio, with the
new "Interantional truck" for the
the Linwood Elevator Co.

C. W. Binkley and Mr. Clarence
Ensor, of New Windsor, attended the
"International banquet" in Baltimore
Thursday evening.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY.

(For the Record.)

On last Saturday evening, March
14, 1931, about 50 guests and friends
of Mr. Ernest Pfeifer, Keymar, Md.
gave him a genuine surprise birthday
party. His Sunday School class from
Surkettsville, Md., of which he is a
member, came in a body for the cel-
ebration. Mr. Pfeifer was the reci-
pient of a variety of beautiful pres-
ents. It was extra suggestive that
Mr. Pfeifer's minister, and tiis class
members, figure in the occasion.
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.

H. C. Erdman, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
R. Guyton, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ever-
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huffer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pfeifer, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hagan, Master Harlan
Haetan, Celeste Everhart, Clete Ever-
hart, Jean Everhart, Margaret Stev-
ens, Mildred Horine Elizabeth Ho-
rifle, Winifred Danner, Harold Jecker,
Garland Hightman, Melvin Zecker,
Gerald Ahalt, Merlin Leffler, Marshall
Miller, Burkettsville; Mr. and Mrs.
George Pfeifer, Rowena Pfeifer, of
Buckeystown; Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Everhart, Jacquelin Everhart, Knox-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Lee A-House, of
Jefferson; Mr. and Mrs. Willie M. I.
Gayer, Middletown; Mrs. William
Pfeifer, Helen Pfeifer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Everhart, Helen Kern, Peters-
vile ;Miss Retta Pfeifer, Baitimore;
Miss Pauline Streams, Lovettsville
Va.; Mrs. Mollie Pfeifer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Pfeifer, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Otto, Keymar.

EMMITSBURG.

Miss Frances Rowe, of Baltimore,
spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
Coolie Combs.

Miss May Rogers, of Frederick, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mabel Leath-
ertnan.

Francis Matthews spent Wednesday
in Baltimore.
Joseph Rosensteel, Green St., is

very ill at this writing.
Miss Mary Rosensteel, who visited

in Baltimore, returned home.
Miss Ora Whitmore, is visiting her

sister, in York, Pa.
Miss Margaret Rosensteel, of Mt.

St. 'Mary's, is visiting her brother,
John Rosensteel and wife here.
A birthday surprise party was giv-

en Basil Gilson, on Monday evening,
in honor of his 70th. birthday. Sixteen
of his friends were present.
Mrs. Ada Maxell and son, Albert, of

Charles Town, Va., called on Miss
Grace Rowe, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Ott and

family, of Taneytown, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Frailey, Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Luce Keiper, of Lancaster,

spent several days last week with
Mrs. Emma Nunemaker and daugh-
ter, Miss Edythe.

Miss Anna Rowe, of Washington,
was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Damuth vis-

ited relatives in York, on Wednesday
evening.

Miss Mabel Naylor, who entered
training in Washington County Hos-
pital, Hagerstown, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Naylor.
Mrs. Harry Baker, who has been

sick, is now able to be about the
house.
Warren Devilbiss and sister, Mis-

souri, recently visited their sister,
Mrs. Calvin Hahn and family, at
Keysville.
Miss Susie Freeze, of Thurmont,

visited Miss Missouri Devilbiss, last
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hoxter and

daughter, Nancy, Thurmont; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Caskie, Baltimore, and
Mr. George Ohler, were entertained
at dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Baker, on Saturday
evening.

UN IONTOWN.

Mrs. Martin Myers and daughter,
Edna, who have been on the sick list,
were taken to the home of Mrs.
Myers' sister, Mrs. Ervin Myers,
near Mt. Union, where they are being
cared for.

Mrs. Lawrence Smith has been un-
der the Doctors care the past week,
but is better.
Mrs. G. W. Baughman returned to

Philadelphia, last week.
Miss Mary Segafoose, who is study-

ing at Johns Hopkins Hospital, has
been off duty part of time for the
past week, having a carbuncle on her
neck.
Mrs. Elizabeth Birnie, daughter,

Miss Eleanor, and Miss Duttera,Tan-
eytown, visited relatives and friends
in town last Friday.

Mrs. Ward and family, of Spar-
rows Point, spent Sunday at Snader
Devilbiss'.
Mrs. Robert Davidson, Arcadia,was

a guest at W. G. Segafoose's this
week.

Quite a number of the smaller chil-
dren have been on the sick list lately.

Mrs. H. B. Fogle entertained some
friends to a very enjoyable informal
tea, on Monday.

Mrs. Harold Smelser had friends in
to a very delightful St. Patrick's day
luncheon and cards.
We are very glad to know that

Miss Lillie Kroh has returned home.
Mrs. Jesse Smith, after spending

ten days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Zollickoffer, has returned
to her home, Portsmouth, Ohio. Mrs.
Smith's home friends are always glad
to have her visit.

BARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fissel, Sr.,
moved their household effects, on
Thursday, into the Murray Fuss prop-
erty here.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Reaver and

family, moved to the M. D. Hess farm
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fissel,
near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Hess and

daughter, Miss Catharine, spent Sat-
urday with the Rev. L. A. Bush and
Mrs. Bush and family, of Lemoyne,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith and

mother, Mrs. Emma Smith, Bridge-
port, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Hesson.
Lake Weant had as visitors over

the week-end, Ezra Spangler and
daughter, Miss Grace, of Tyrone;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolff and Miss
Ruth Snider, Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser,

near here, spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Strickhouser
and daughter, Grace.
Mrs. Harvey Wentz, Mr. Howard

Kump, Mr. Walter Kump was called
to the bed side of their father, Wm.
Kump, near Emmitsburg on Wednes-
day, who is in a critically condition.
Preaching Service at St. Paul's,

next Sunday, at 2:00; S. S., at 1:00.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner and fam-

ily, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Eckert and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Hamer and sons, one evening
last week, at their home near here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Sr., Two
Taverns, visited the former's sister,
Mrs. Enoch Yealy, on Monday.
Miss Romaine Valentine and Miss

Mary Hahn, Gettysburg, spent the
week-end with their parents here.
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2 MEALS DAY, PLENTY
WATER, HELPS STOMACH

"Since I drink plenty water, eat 2
good meals a day and take Adlerika
now and then, I've had no trouble
with my stomach"—C. DeForest.
Unlike other medicine, Adlerika

acts en BOTH upper and lower bow-
el, removing poisonous waste which
caused gas and other stomach trou-
ble. Just ONE spoonful relieves
gas, sour stomach and sick headache.
Let Adlerika give your stomach and
bowels a REAL cleaning and see how
good you feel! Robt. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

—A tiqementS.

FEESERSBURG.

Two days of gentle rain and snow,
the earth just drinking it in, and
ponds of water in low places, some-
thing we've not seen for many
months; but oh! the beauty of trees
Tuesday morning with snow clinging
to everything out doors.
A letter from the Angel's, of Ca-

tonsville, informs us the school chil-
dren are suffering with chicken-pox,
and the evangelistic services conduct-
ed by Dr. Cook, and his song leader,
H. Vinuelle, are attracting consider-
able attention.
S. S. and Preaching at Mt. Union,

on Sunday morning, were well attend-
ed, and Rev. Kroh gave his 2nd. five
minute sermon to the children on
"March Winds," and how to grow
strong spiritually.

Rev. Archer gave another illus-
trated talk in Middleburg Church
Hall, last Thursday evening, on "Our
Daily Bread." These views are wor-
thy a larger attendance and regard.

Last Friday at 5 A. M., G. William
Feeser, died of pneumonia, after a
week's illness, at the home of his
cousin, John T. Reaver, where he
spent the past three weeks. His
wife (nee Missouri Null) departed
this life last May. They were for
many years members of the Luther-
an Church at Mt. Union, where his
funeral service was held on Monday
afternoon, conducted by his pastor,
Rev. M. Kroh. "Billy" recently pass-
ed his 86th. birthday.
Frank G. Harbaugh is on the sick

list. Not often that he is confined to
the house.

Ellwood Harder has been suffering
with a sore pedal, the past week,the
result of frost bitten feet in earlier
life.
Roger W. Sentz spent the week-

end with relatives in Littlestodn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, of Bal-

timore, were visiting the home folks
over the week-end, and all were
callers at the Crouse-Crumbacker
home. on Saturday evening.

George Delphy and sons have been
cleaning the road side of small trees
and under-growth, and trimming
larger trees, from the turn of the
Middleburg-Union Bridge road past
the Harder estate. Looks like the
work of the Improvement Assecia-
tion.
The local paper hangers redecorat-

ed 5 rooms in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Bostian, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kalbach, of

Baltimore, have rented the home of
E. W. Harder and moved some of
their goods on Monday.
The St. Patrick's play, to have been

given in Walden's Hall, on Tuesnay
evenink, was postponei on account of
the illness of some of the players
No other date has been chosen yet.
Our folks have been doing some

stunts, the past week: One neighbor
filled a nest with eggs, put a hen or.
it that had refused to set, and a
wire cage over her, with feed and
water cups attached, and is expecting
a brood of chicks in a few weeks.
Another, while petting a young heif-
er, let it suck a finger into its mouth
and bite it severely, then wanted to
faint at the bleeding and had some
painful hours, but knows where a
cows teeth are now.

St. Patrick's Day, time to sow cab-
bage seed and expect the robins re-
turn. We've legun with winter and
ending with spring, but the air is
cold.

KEYM AR.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. R.eindollar,
daughters, Katherine and Margaret,
and son, Henry, and Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Galt, and son, Albert, New Wind-
sor, were recent visitors at the Galt
home.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Longe-

necker, pastor of St. John's Lutheran
Church, Littlestown, called to see
Annie E. Hawk, one of his members
Wednesday evening; also Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ritter and daughter,
and they all attended the Fellowship
meeting at Mt. Zion (Haugh's) Luth-
eran Church.

Mrs. John Leakins, sons, Dayid,
Truman and Oliyer, spent Tuesday in
Frederick, at the home of the form-
er's daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Grossnickle.
The Fellowship meeting was held

at Mt. Zion (Haugh's) Lutheran
Church, Wednesday evening, and was
largely attended. It was the last
meeting of this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Koons attended

the funeral of Mr. William Feezer,
last Monday afternoon, which took
place at Mt. Union Lutheran Church.
Mrs. R. W. Galt is getting along

very nicely and is able to be down
stairs.

MAYBERRY.

Mr. John Halter, the blind man, of
near Tyrone, is spending several days
with Mrs. Allie Foglesong and fam-
ily.

Glad to know that Mrs. Elizabeth
Keefer, of this place, who has been
bedfast for some time from a fall, is
able to be up in her room.
Ralph Keefer, son of Mrs. Annie

Keefer, is a patient at the Hanover
Hospital from tramping into a rusty
meat hook.

Little William Formwalt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Formwalt, has
been absent from school for a few
days from a bad cold or grip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Myers, of

Detour, with Mrs. Myers' mother,
Mrs. Rufus Myers, and Misses Neda
and Horace Myers, of this place,were
entertained to dinner, on Wednesday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling
Flickinger.

Cuban i'vlusican Gccs
to Jail Aftzr Coricert

Buffalo. N. Y.—(7uha's impresario,
Andrew Bonard, thirty-five, Is in trou-
ble because his dollar-a-seat concert
was an "artistic success"—and a finan-
cial failure. .
Only 145 persons attended his music

revue presented hya CO-piece orches-
tra with Bollard es leader; and 125 of
these vere admitted on passee.
Lacking money to pay' a bill. Bonard

pawned for 55 a V() clarinet he had
borrowed from a music shop and was
arrested on a eh:Irge of Ile.' lareenv.

Woman Facing Jail if

in Saxophone Sale
Rochester, N. Y.—With the

understanding that he could re-
trieve his $75 saxophone within
a month by paying $5, Clarence
Kirkpatrick, twenty, pawned the
Instrument to Mrs. Tillie Gold-
stein.

When he returned for the sax-
ophone, Kirkpatrick told police,
he was told it had been sold.
Mrs. Goldstein was arrested.
She was fined $100 and received
a suspended sentence of thirty
days In jail on condition she
makes restitutio:i,

••••••••• :•••=•••••
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DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions,chsrg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MR. GEORGE WILLIAM FEESER.

Mr. George William Feeser, livng
near Mt. Union, died at the home of
a cousin, John T. Reaver, north oc
Taneytown, on .Thursday morning,
aged 89 years. The cause of his
death was pneumonia. His wife, Mis-
souri, a daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Abram Null, died within a year
ago.
He leaves no children. Funeral ser-

vices were held at the home, and in
Mt. Union Church, on Monday after-
noon, in charge of his pastor, Rev. M.
L. Kroh. Interment in the Mt. Union
cemetery.

BETTIE LU CLUTZ.

Bettie Lu, daughter of Albert H.
and Carrie L. Clutz, Taneytown, died
on Tuesday evening, from pneumo-
nia, aged 1 year and 15 days. She is
survived by her parents and two
brothers, Amos Eugene and Harry
Albertus; also by her maternal
grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Hilbert, Taneytown, and by her
paternal grand-father, Harry W.
Clutz, Baltimore.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon in Grace Re-
formed Church, in charge of Rev.
Guy P. Bready. Interment in the Re-
formed cemetery.

MRS. ANNIE MARSHALL.

Mrs. Annie Marshall, died at the
home of a sister in Baltimore, March
19, at 4:30 A. M. She was born
March 10, 1865 and was aged 66
years and 8 days. Funeral services
will be held Saturday, March 21st., in
the Keysville Reformed Church,
Keysville, Md., and interment in the
Keysville cemetery.
Surviving children are: William

Marshall and Mrs. W. J. Stambaugh,
York, Pa.; Harry Marshall, Los An-
geles, Calif.; Mrs. Myrl Ridinger,
Baltimore, Md. Services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Earl E. Redding,who
is a friend of the family.

MRS. ELLA W. BLOCHER.

Mrs. Ella, widow of J. Oliver Bloch-
er, died at her home in Gettysburg,
Tuesday evening from complications
from which she had been suffering
for about two years. Her age was 77
years.
Her husband died March 28, 1903.

She is survived by five daughters:
Mrs. W. D. Clancy and Mrs. Joseph
Arnold, Pittsburgh; Miss Madge
Blocher, Harrisburg; Mrs. Alfred T.
Sutcliffe, Taneytown, and Mrs. G.
M. Appler, Altoona; also by two
sons, Paul W., Elwood City, and
Ralph D., at home. She also leaves
one brother, William H. Wierman, of
York, and one sister, Miss Alice
Wierman, Gettysburg.
Funeral services were held this Fri-

day afternoon at the home. Interment
in Evergreen cemetery.

MRS. JOSEPH ENGLE.

Mrs. Mary C. Engle, wife of Joseph
H. Engle, Walkersville, died at the
Frederick City Hospital, on Monday
morning at 10:30. She was aged 66
years, 6 months and 4 days. Mrs.
Engle was the daughter of Andrew
and Miranda Albaugh, and spent her
entire life in the glade valley. She
was a member of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, Walkersville, and took an ac-
tive part in its affairs. Besides her
husband, she is survived by the fol-
lowing sisters and brothers: Mrs. J.
L. Zimmerman, Taneytown; Mrs.
Lewis Wachter, Woodsbero; George
W. Albaugh, New Midway; Harry E.
Albaugh, Utica; and Clarence M,, Al-
baugh, Baltimore.
Funeral services were held at

Walkersville Thursday afternoon, at
2:00 o'clock, conducted by her pastor,
Rev. F. R. Seibel, Interment in Mt.
Hope cemetery, Woodsboro.

MRS. LAURA B. BAIR.

Mrs. Laura B. Bair died very sud-
denly on Monday morning at her
home on West Baltimore St., from
acute indigestion, aged 57 years. She
had been complaining for some time
from indigestion. She lived alone in
half of the dwelling owned by the
Lutheran Church, and was found ly-
ing on the floor by Miss Sadie Anders
who with her brother Luther, live in
the other half of the house. Dr. F.
T. Elliot was called, who pronounced
her dead.
She was the daughter of the late

William and Sophia Clingan, and is
survived by Samuel E. Clingan, a half
brother. Her husband, Emanuel Bair,
died some years ago..
Funeral servies were held on Thurs

day morning in the Lutheran Church,
by her pastor, Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe.
Burial in the Lutheran cemetery.
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In Loving Remembrance of

LAURA B. BAIR.

Sleep on dear friend and take your rest
God took you home he thought it best.
It was indeed a shock severe
We never thought your death was so near.

By her friends,

SADIE AND LUTHER ANDERS.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to our friends and neigh-
bors for their kindness after the death of
our mother, Mrs. John J. Sanders; and
also for the use of automobiles.

THE FAMILY.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
TANEYTOWN.

The Junior class will present their
play on Friday and Saturday nights,
April 10 and 11. The name of the
play is "Smile, Rodney, Smile," a
comedy in three acts. Miss Baker is
the coach.
On Friday, March 13 a conference

of the high school teachers of Carroll
County was held in the local school.
State High School Supervisor, Saml
M. North conducted the meeting.
Supt. M. S. H. Unger, Prof. A. M.
Isanogle and Miss Ebaugh of West-
ern Maryland College were present.
New song books for assembly pur-

poses were purchased by the Parent-
Teachers' Association, the books are
here and greatly appreciated.
The report cards for the third quar-

ter will be given out on March 31.
These cards will include work for
January, February and March.
Amelia Annan and Robert Benner

took the National Competitive Exam-
ination for the "League of Nations
Contest" on Friday.
The Alumni Association defeated

the high school on Monday night.
Score 19 to 20.
Supt. M. S. H. Unger will address

the Parent-Teacher Assotiation aj
its next meeting on Tuesday, March
31, at 7:30 P. M. A demonstration
in typewriting will also be given by
the Commercial Department.
The following were elected to the

staff of the "Flame" for next school
year. Editor, Edwin Zimmerman;
Asst. Editor, Virginia Cltuz; Business
Manager, Katherine Kephart; Asst.
Business Manager, Nelson Tracey;
Alumni Reporter, Amelia Annan;
General Activities Reporter, Helen
Saebaugh; Senior Reporter, Ethel Hil-
terbrick; Athletic Reporter, George
Henze; Jr. Reporter. Emma Graham;
Sophomore Reporter, Betty Ott.

LOWER SCHOOL BUILDING
COSTS.

(Continued from First Page.)
or in saving. Forty-five reported
savings because of a more favorable
bond market. Thirty-one reported a
saving resulting from a higher daily
production by the workers.
In addition to those reporting build-

ing activity during 1930, three hun-
dred twenty-six cities indicated that
building projects would be initiated in
the near future. In these cases new
buildings are now needed or soon will
be. These building projects will serve
the double purpose of helping to re-
lieve the unemployment situation in
the various districts, and meeting
school seating demands at a time
when school construction results in a
material saving to the taxpayers.
At a time .when the Federal gov-

ernment is putting forth every effort
to stablize business and industry, it is
gratifying to note that school dis-
tricts have been or are doing their
part. It is a commendable co-opera-
tive movement on the one hand, and
it demonstrates splendid business
foresight on the part of school offi-
cials on the other hand. It is saving
the taxpayer's dollar by getting great-
er value for the expenditure; it is
putting money into circulation; it is
affording work for thousands of men
eager for the opportunity to make
their own living, it is a constructive
movement toward normalcy, and it is
providing necessary school facilities
for thousands of school children.
The summary gleaned from our

survey gives new hope, now courage
and a renewed confidence. It is added
proof of the efficiency and alertness
of our public servant—the school offi-
cial.—Better School League, Chicago.

Ditto
Mho to see the stuff in print
That comes from my own pen;

But how I hate the guy who sells
My joke worked over again.

Tit-f or-Tat
Mother (at 7 o'clock In the eve-

ning)—C,oine, Ethel, It is bedtime. All
the Xttle birds have gone to sleep in
their little nests.
Ethel (at 5 o'clock next morning)—

Come, Mamma, It is time to get up.
All the little birds are up, and the
mamma birdie, too.—Pearson's Weekly.

ENGLAND'S OLDEST
INDUSTRY CLOSES

Heavy Production of Tin
Causes Shut-Down.

Washington.—Heavy world produc-

tion of tin has thrown thousands of
miners out of work in Cornwall. At

St. Just-in-Penwith, some 400 men
were added to the unemployed of the

town when the Geevor and the great
Levant mines were closed.
"St. Just-in-PenwIth, center of Corn-

wall's tin mining industry, is more pic-
turesque In name than otherwise,"

says a bulletin from the National
Geographic society. "A drab little

town, set in a stern background of
slaty hills and rocky headlands, it has
had a checkered career, as full of ups

and downs as the famous mine shafts
which puncture the countrysides all

around it. More English fortunes

have been won and lost in Cornish
mines, it is said, than in any other

Industry.
Greeks Found a Name for It.

"The little mining town has a church

dating from the Fifteenth century, but

St. Just-in-Penwith Is of no great an-

tiquity compared with the tin mines

of the district. The tin of Cornwall
has been known and worked from the
Bronze age. Tin mining, therefore, Is
England's oldest industry. It might be
claimed that the world's first tin came
from here, for the 'tin' of the Bible
corresponds to the Hebrew 'bedhil.'

which is really a copper alloy known

as early as 1600 B. C. In Egypt.
"The Phoenicians, who were the

merchant adventurers of their times,
sent galleys from the Mediterranean
to buy the metal from the natives of
Cornwall in exchange for salt, crock-
ery and brazen ware. The Phoenicians
then set up a trade In tin with the
Greeks—who, incidentally, were the
first to find a name for it! Later Ju-
lius Caesar was led to invade England
by reports of valuable mineral deposits
there, particularly the tin of Cornwall.
Traces of Roman engineering have
been found in some old workings near
St. Just-in-Penwith.
"Many of the Cornwall mines have

quaint names, among them the 'Wheal
Cupboard,' the 'Ding Dome (said to
have .been worked long before the
Christian era), the 'Consols' and the
'Ale and Cakes' mines.

"In the town of St. Just is a cir-
cular Inclosure, called the 'Plane an
Gwarry,' which was the scene of an-
cient Cornish miracle plays, wrestling
and other sports. It is similar to the
grassy pit at Refit-nth. another tin min-
ing town, where John Wesley once
preached to the miners. Methodists
still hold open-air meetings in the
Redruth amphitheater, with 20,000 or
more people gathering at one time.
"St. Just is easily located on the

map. It Is but a mile Inland from
Cape Cornwall, a bold headland which
rises 200 feet above the sea.

Dropped Two-Thirds In Value.
"For many years the mines of Corn-

wall enjoyed a virtual monopoly of the
world tin trade. Saxony and Bohemia
being the chief rivals. Then tin was
found In the Federated Malay states,
Bolivia, the Dutch FAO Indies, and
Nigeria—todpy the chief producers.
Last year some 150,000 tons of the
metal was produced, almost half going
to the United Statee, which itself does
not produce tin in commerical quan-

"Cornwall furnished and still fur-
nishes the hest hard-rock miners In
the world. They despise coal mining
as an Inferior branch of the industry.
For-nerly a Cornish miner migrated
westward when hard times hit his na-
tive land. hut the mines of other coun-
tries are already overstocked with
miners and the pick of the world's
metal diggers are forced to accept a
dole."

The Pantry Philosopher

When the, head man is sour on
the, world., use, orave. Juice, in-
stead of vine,Eiar •in the, French
dressing—then watch him smile,.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be 11*

alerted under the heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date.
counted as one word...Minimam charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, l'we Cents each

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not

sieeepted—but will receive sealed replies,
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Loin, Found, Short Aanouneements, Per-
sonal Property for sale, ete.
ALL NOTICES in this column must be

uniform In style.

WANTED.—Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
prices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.—Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-.1 3-2841

HELP WANTED. — Middle-aged
lady to do house work in family of
two. Must be good cook. My wife,
who is a convalescent, is not able to
do house work. Phone 3-R., Taney-
town—Curtis Reid.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.—We are
now contracting for Beans and To-
matoes. Call to see us if interestd.
—Bankert Bros.

1930 MODEL FORD Tudor Sedan,
low mileage, like new.—Keymar Ga-
rage, Keymar, Md. 3-20-tf

FOR SALE—Six Shoats. Sow will
farrow April lst.—Jesse D. Unger,
Mayberry.

FOR SALE—Six Shoats, average
'70-lbs.; 250-Egg size Incubator.—S.
C. Reaver.

HEIFER, close Springer, for sale
by Walter Eckard, Taneytown.

NOTICE—We will likely have a
Community Sale, the week of the
15th. of April. Kindly give list of
articles you wish to consign in this
sale.—Reaver & Shirk.

WILL CLOSE my Shop, April 1st,
until further notice.—H. E. Reck.

HAY FOR SALE, 2 tons, partly
mixed.—Lewis Boyd, near Taneytown

THE YOUNG LADIES' Bible Class
of Toms Creek, will hold an April
Fool Social, April 1st., at 7:30
o'clock. A short play will be given.
Admission 10 cents. 3-20-2t

FOR SALE-3-horse Spike Harrow
1 Road Drag, one 3-horse Syracuse
Plow, Buggy Pole; all in good condi-
tion.—E. L. Crawford.

FRESH HOLSTEIN COW, for sale
by Ray L. Hahn, near Hape's Mill.

FOR SALE—Sow that will have
pigs April 15th. Full Chester-White;
fourth litter, big sow.—Laura M.
Hyle, Uniontown.

BOTTLE ONION SETS for sale by
C. R. Cluts, Keysville.

FOR SALE—Two Sows with Pigs
by their side. Apple Butter 80c a
Crock—Jonas Heltebridle, Tyrone.

FOR SALE four Registered Ayr-
shire Bull Calves, 10 days to 4 weeks
old, cheap to quick buyer. Best
blood lines. Herd Accredited.—Roy
W. Bream, Route 4, Gettysburg, Pa.

3-20-2t

2 WELL BROKEN Horses for sale,
also several Tons of Extra Fine Tim-
othy Hay.—E. H. Essig, Taneytown.

3-20-3t

GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale by Mrs.
Samuel A. Reinarnan, near Walnut
Grove.

FOR SALE-6 Young Bulls, 10
Bred Heifers; one lead Mare.—D. D.
Clark, Walnut Grove School.

3-20-3t

THE TOM'S CREEK S. S. will
hold their Easter Pageant, April 5,at
'7:30 o'clock. Everybody welcome.

3-20-3t

300 LOCUST POSTS for sale, by
Raymond L Wentz.

FIRE WOOD for sale, cut stove
length.—M. Gneiting, Rt. 1, Taney-
town.

FOR SALE.—Large Dark Bay
Horse, works anywhere.—Mrs. G. A.
Rapp, near Taneytown. 3-13-3t

AM NOW PREPARED to do Top
Repairing, on short notice. Can be
seen at C. E. Dern's.—R. W. Koons,
Taneytown. 3-13-tf

FOR RENT—Half of Dwelling on
George St. Apply to Hickman Snider.

3-13-tf

FOR RENT—Two rooms, second
floor and hall, first floor with water,
for light housekeeping in home of the
late Mrs. H. H. Fouke, on York St.
Apply on premises. 3-13-3t

PAPERING AND PAINTING.—I
am in a position to do paper hang-
ing and Painting as usual.—J. W.
Fream, Harney, Md. 3-13-3t

FOR RENT—Half of my house, 6
Rooms, Electric Lights and water.—
Mrs. Chas Boyd. For information see
Mr. John E. Harman, or call 59-F-13.

6-13-2t

GOOD OAK WOOD, sawed to
stove length, $5.00 Cord delivered.—
Apply to Harvey Ott, Butcher Shop.

3-13-ti

COTTAGE CHEESE—We now
have Cottage Cheese for sale. Any-

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches. for a brief announcement of
services. Pleftee do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited.

Piney Creek Presbyterian—Preach-
ing Service, 9:30; Sabbath School,
10:30; Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per, March 29, 9:30; Preparatory
Service, 28th., 2:00.
Taneytown Presbyterian--Sabbath

School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor,
6:45; Preaching Service, :30; Sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper, March
29, 11:00; Preparatory Service, Mar.
27th., 7:30.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
—Sunday School, 9:00;Mor;ing Wor-
ship, 10:30; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.

Silver Run Lutheran Charge—S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Ser-
vice, 7:30.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-9:00 Sunday School; 10:00,
Preaching; Jr. and Sr. Luther
League, 6:30; Preaching, 7:30; Cate-
chise Saturday afternoon; Prayer-
Meeting Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, 7:30.
Keysville—No Service. Next Ser-

vice, Sunday afternoon, March 29,at
2:00.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, Taney-
town Church-9:30 Sunday School;
10:30, Preaching; 6:30, C. E. Society.
Thursday, March 26, Sewing Circle
meets at home of Mrs. Earl Bowers.
Sunday, March 29, Holy Week Ser-
vices begin and will be held every
night during the week. An "Electric
Cross" will be used nightly.
Harney Church. — 6:30, Church

School; 7:30, Evangelistic Services.

Emmanuel (Baust) Ref. Church.—
Sunday School, 6:30 P. M., Sunday,
March 22; Church, 7:30; Orchestra
Practice, March 24, 7:30; Children's
Division, March 21, 1:30.

Keysville Lutheran Church—S. S.,
1:00; Preaching, 2:00; C. E. Society,
7:00; Preaching, 8:00.

Manchester U. B. Charge, Bixler's
Church—Prayer and Praise "Service,
10:00; Worship with sermon and the
Holy Communion, 10:30, if clear
weather, and if inclement weather or
bad roads then on Easter Sunday
morning.
Manchester Church—Worship with

Holy Communion, 1:30.
Miller's Church—Sunday School,at

9:30; C. E., 6:45; Evangelistic Ser-
vice, 7:30.
Mt. Zion Church—Sunday School,

9:30; C. E., 7:30. The following
Sunday, March 29, will be observed
as Decision Day in the Sunday School
at 9:30.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Baust
—S. S. 9:30; Divine Worship, 10:30;

St. Paul's—S. S., 9:30; Divine Wor-
ship, 7:30; Catechetical Class, Satur-
day, 2:00; Mid-week Lenten Service,
March 25, 7:30.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30; C. E., at

10:30.
Winter's—The Ladies' Aid Society

will meet at the home of Mrs. Thos.
Fritz, Thursday afternoon, Mar. 26.

Manchester Ref. Charge, Manches-
ter—S. S., 9:30; Worship, 10:30; C. E.,
6:15; Catechise, Saturday, at 1:00;
Worship, Wednesday, 7:15; Aid Socie-
ty, Monday night.
Lineboro—Worship, 1:00; S. S., at

2:00; Catechise, Saturday at 10:00.
Snydersburg—S. S., 1:00; Foreign

Mission Service, 2:30; Worship, 7:00.
Theme: "Treasure Trove and Price-
less Pearl."

Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.
—Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
Service, 10:30. Theme: "Two Diver-
gent Disciples." Sunday School and
Preaching Service, at Wakefield Sun-
day afternoon. Preaching Service at
Frizellburg on Sunday evening, 7:30.

BADLY WANTED

Actress—You say you are wanted in
all the big cities—they're just crazy
to get you?
Actor (with swelled head)—Yes, rm

wanted everywhere.
Actress—What's the charge?

Cats
Yes, I do love all nature's sounds,
In any "sharp" or "flat,"

But most near, and ever dear
Is the purring of my cat.

one wishing to purchase same can do  
so at our plant at Taneytown.—Fair-
field Western Md. Dairy. 3-6-4t

I HAVE AT MY STABLES a num-
ber of Good Lead and General Pur-
pose Horses, for sale or exchange.
Raymond Wilson, Keymar, Md.

2-27-tf

FAT HOGS WANTED.—Who has
them? Stock Bulls loaned to relia-
ole farmer.—Harold S. Mehring.

1-24-tf

FOR SALE—Fine Homes, im-
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all !mproveyaents, in and out of

FOR RENT—Two Flats with Elec- town.—b. W. Garner, Real Estate
tric Lights and necessary convenien- Broker. 10-5-if
ces. Apply to—D. M. Mehring.

2-2741

FOR SALE.—Yellow Dent Seed
Corn, good quality, shelled and grad-
ed $3.50 per bushel.—David G. Zentz,
Thurmont, Phone 43E11. 2-13-6t

BABY CHICKS and Custom Hatch-
ing. Hatchery now running. Bring
us your orders.—Reindollar Bros. &
Co. 2-6-tf

NOT10E—Garage for Rent. Apply
to—S. C. Ott. 10-17-tf

POTATOES.—No. 1 Russet, Irish
Cobblers, White Mountain. Order
your Seed Corn, price $2.15 and $2.65.
Samples can be seen at Postoffice. Am
now making Cedar Chests. Your
Cedar, size 4-ft., 20x20, $10.00 corn-
plete.—C. D. Bankert, Taneytown, Md.

3-6-4t

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing

or advertising, will be Inserted under this
beading (4 lines) free oaf charge. Charge
for sale register alone, 51.00 until data of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for, extra.

MARCH.

21-12 o'clock. Mrs. Rufus Myers, 1 mile
north Mayberry. Real Estate and Per-
sonal Property. John Flickinger,
Auct.

21-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox will
sell certain personal property on the
Galt farm, near Bridgeport, occupied
by Charles P. Koontz. B. P. Ogle,
Auct. (See Bills.)

23-10 o'clock. J. P. Wentz, at Arter's
Mill, liar Silver Run. Stock and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

24-10 o'clock. Henry Becker, near Tan-
eytown. Stock and Implements. Smith
and Crabbs, Ana.

23-11 o'clock. Jesse F. Stonesifer, on the
J. E. Formwalt farm, near Uniontown.
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith. Auct.

26-10 o'clock. Abram Dodrer, near Un-
iontown. Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

27-12 o'clock. Sterling Hively, near Friz-
ellburg. Stock and Implements. J. N.
0. Smith, Auct.

27-1 o'clock. 0. M. Stine, near Zora, Pa.
Lumber and Live Stock. C. P. Mort,
Auct.

28-12 o'clock. F. Earl Shriner, New
Windsor. House and Household Fur-
niture.

28-1 o'clock. Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Crouse,
Sargent Bankard, in Taneytown.
Household Goods. Roy Smith, Auct.

31-12:30 o'clock. Eugene E. Doody, on
Wm. H. Angell farm near Crouse's
Mill. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

APRIL.

4-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, Taney-
town. Agricultural Implements, Har-
ness. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The following lots of goods will be

sold at public sale at Luther Hawk's,
on Emmitsburg St., Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1931,
at 1:00 o'clock, the following
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

No. 1—by Mrs. Ada Miller.
1 buffet, 3 rockers, eutension table,

8-day clock, 3 stoves, crocks, jars,
nans, dishes, white stand, dressing
bureau, china closet, stand, lamps,
picture frames, silver set, tub, half
dozen kitchen chairs, 2 dining room
chairs, express wagon, toilet set,hand
painted.

No. 2—By Mrs. Portia Crouse.
1 buffet, 3 rockers, extension table,

suit, croquet set, lot of jars, glasses,
and glass dishes, 1 baker, picture
frames, easel, 2 rockers, 1 harp.

No. 3—By Sargent Bankard.
1 buffet, 10 leather bottom chairs,

3 stands, 2 ironing boards, 2 flower
stands, churn, milk cooler, Stevens
double barrel gun, good hunting coat
and cap, coal oil oven, lot of empty
jars.
TERMS—CASH.

MRS. ADA MILLER.
MRS. PORTIA CROUSE.
SARGENT BANKARD.

ROY SMITH, Auct.

9E111 SAW...
Ordage juice
is a suave Sub-
stitute for vine-
gar in. making
dreSsings for
grapefruit or
green salias...
Use the-heavy,
juicy, oranges.

KITCHEN LORE
by

• JANE ROGERS

THE woman who knows how to
transform left-overs never has

any left-overs. That sounds like a
paradox, but it is absolutely true.
Without a single exception that I
can think of, left-overs can be com-
bined and transformed into deli-
cious dishes that will possess an

appetite appeal
quite equal to
the originals.

It isn't al-
ways possible
to give exact
recipes for
left-overs; so a
certain amount
of imagination

•• is usually a
necessity. Another necessity is a
proper use of seasoning ingredients.
A dash of sugar will touch up and
blend the various flavors. A little
tomato or onion will often add in-
terest to what would otherwise be
a flat dish. Peppers and pimentos,
too, have an important place. Sea-
son with care and imagination, and
just see how enthusiastically your
family responds.

Steak Savory
'Arrange sliced, left-over steak in

baking dish. On top of the steak
put a thick layer of sliced onions,
one cup stewed tomatoes, one
chopped green pepper. Sprinkle
with parsley and acid one-half tea-
spoon salt, an equal amount of
sugar, and pepper to taste. Bake
until onions are tender.

Senate Basement Houses
Famous Electric Autos

Washington.—Stored away in a
meaty room in the basement of the
Milted States senate office building
are two electric automobiles—perhaps
the most historic electric automobiles
in Washington.
These antiquated vehicles, pur-

chased in UM, served as transporta-
tion for weary lawmakers going from
the Capitol to the senate ()like build-
ing. Such dominating figures in the
chamber as Chauncey Depevr, Phil-
ander Knox, Robert Le Follette, Hen-
ry Cabot Lodge, Reed Smoot and
BUM' Root made frequent use of
them.
They ran in the tunnel between the

two buildings and iteated 12 passen-
gers. While they ran perfectly from
the Capitol to the office building,
there was some difficulty encountered
on the uphill return trip.

After three years' service the cars
were discarded. In their place was
installed a fast mono-rail car, which
Is still in use.

Live Lamb in Butcher
Shop Pleases Patrons

London.—Did you ever see a live
lamb in a butcher's shop? Possibly you
did, but the live variety is very scarce.
The local butcher of Clapham Park-
road has one, however, land it's called
Billy. The lamb has the run of the
town, and the policeman on duty holds
traffic up for it to safely cross the
street. Once a week a barber combs
its coat.

Jury Duty Aids Jobless
Memphis, Tenn.—Of the 800 persons

called to jury duty in Judge Ben
Capell's court here recently, 200 who
were not employed were given work.

Attractive Highways
The rapid building of highways in

America for several years was al-
lowed to remain what seemed to be a
virtual invitation to a kind of cheap
commercialism to make these thorough-
fares lanes of ugliness. Indifference
and neglect of property owners along
the highways contributed to the un-
sightliness. But the tide, here and
there if not genehlly, is turning In the
other direction. Through organized
and individual effort, through official
and citizen enterprise, a movement for
attractiveness is being pushed forward.

Lure of Modernising
One of the most attractive features

of home modernization is that owners
can do as little or as much as they
desire, never losing sight of the fact
that modernizing on either a large or
a small scale adds much to the com-
fort, convenience and value of the
house.

Fox Rustling in Idaho
Replacing Cattle Stealing

Idaho Falls, Idaho.—The cattle rust-
ler may be passing, but another form
of rustling has developed which may
grow into a major racket—fox rust-
ling. Idaho fox _growers have been
troubled by thieves who cut their way
Into pens and steal foxes worth hun-
dreds of dollars. The latest and larg-
est theft was that of 15 silver foxes
and seven blue foxes, worth $3,000.

NO TIME TO PLAY
--

The season was waning and they
were much in love, so the summer
boarder approached the farmer to ask
for his daughter's hand.
"I—I—that is, I lo-lo-love your

daughter, and we're going to be mar-
inar-ried, and—"
"Keep your troubles to yo'self 1" the

father thundered. "Don't bother me
with 'em now. I've got two sick
bosses on my hands."

MOHAIR-GOAT RAISING NATION'S YOUNGEST
AND FASTEST GROWING ANIMAL INDUSTRY
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2, 3,605,000 MOHAIR GOATS

(547. MORE MOHAIR GOATS TODAY THAN IN 1920
827. MORE MOHAIR PRODUCED TODAY THAN IN 1920

SISfda, CIS Dept of Agri Sa LeadIng States)

IL S. LEADER IN
MOHAIR INDUSTRY

First Coats Brought Here in
'49; 17 Million Pounds

Clipped Yearly.

IF YOU are accustomed to think of
the angora goat as one of those queer

"furrin animules" that you would have
to go abroad to see in his native habi-
tat, it may come with surprise to
learn that there are more angora goats
right here in the United States than
In any other country in the world, and
that consequently this country leads
the world in its output of mohair, the
fleece of the angora.
The year '49 which saw the great

gold rush to California also was the
occasion for the entry of nine incon-
spicuous immigrants, the first angora
goats to be brought into this country.
Evidently they found their surround-
ings congenial, for they flourished and
multiplied and sent for a lot of their
relatives to join them, until now there
are fully three and a half million of
these useful creatures here, clearing

off the brush land, increasing grain
yield, and at the same time producing
a total clip of 17,000,000 pounds of
mohair yearly. Every state in the Un-
ion has at least a few members of the
family, but the great bulk is centered
In Texas, Arizona, Oregon, New Mex-
ico, California and Missouri.
Mohair or angora fleece must not

be confused with wool. Mohair is even
stronger than wool, very lustrous and,
due to its structural difference, much
easier than wool to keep clean. Mo-
hair has many uses for clothing, dra-
peries, rugs and other domestic appli-
cations but by far its most significant
uses are for furniture and automobile
upholstering, for which it is made up
into a pile fabric culled mohair vel-
vet or sometimes velmo for short.
Twelve million yards of this fabric
are in use in passenger trains today,
due to its extreme durability combined
with pleasing appearance and fade-
less dyes, while over a hundred mil-
lion yards, it has been estimated, are
on the highways in the form of auto-
mobile upholstery.
The skin of the angora is used for

making gloves, while the meat, called
chevon, is much like lamb or mutton.
But, of course, by far the most im-
portant use of the angora goat is its
mohair fleece which you probably rest
on every time you take out your car.

RESTORING SERVICE • • •

IN THE WAKE OF A CYCLONE

TRANSMISSION lines, built to
meet the onslaught of any
reasonably anticipated storms, did
not withstand the twisting fury of
the cyclone. The force that shat-
tered and demolished houses played
havoc with both of the trans-
mission lines that supplied power
to the city of Frederick and to
other nearby towns.
Without a minute's delay

Potomac Edison people set', out
through the storm-swept area to
determine the extent of the dam-
age. Within an hour's time, repair
work was under way and went
forward with increasing speed, as
trucks from outlying points
brought help.

In

•

your town . . . perhaps
people. . .friends and neighbors of yours. They are proud of their part in
providing dependable and uninterrupted Potomac Edison service to the
community. You will find that they are always willing to do their utmost
to make this service mean more to you.

000 MOHAIR GOATS

Working in the darkness, under
the most adverse conditions, serv-
ice was restored to Frederick in a
few minutes more than three hours.
And before the end of the next day,
normal service had been resumed
all along the 20-mile path of the
cyclone.

Effort like this, on the part of
men who work day and night when
an emergency arises, transcends
ordinary loyalty to an employer.
It can be explained only through
an understanding of the pride
which Potomac Edison people take
in the service their organization
brings to the community — and by
their zeal to maintain this service
at the highest possible level.

on your

• •
street . . . there are Potomac Edison

 •

AN ADVERTISEMENT OF THE POTOMAC EDISON SYSTEM
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Realtors See Benefit

in Longer City Blocks
Radical lengthening of present typi-

cal city blocks is strongly advised as
a measure for cutting down the costs
of home ownership in a resolution
which was adopted by the board of
directors of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards at their quar-

terly meeting held in Chicago.
The resolution puts the realtors of

the country on record as favoring res-
idential blocks 1,000 feet or more in
length. The general use of the motor

car now permits a radical lengthening
of blocks in residential areas in keep-

ing with present-day convenience and

economy, the resolution points out,

and goes on to give the following rea-

sons which make advisable this in-

creased length in laying out blocks in

residential districts:
Substantial economies in the use of

the land can be obtained. Longer

blocks mean reduced street area in

relation to total area.
Frequent crossings invite personal

accidents, delay traffic and increase

the problem of traffic and pedestrian

supervision.
Longer blocks not only aid in speed-

ing up traffic movement but also con-

tribute a semisuburban effect of

beauty.

Comfort and Safety in
Properly Built House

Twenty years ago fire-safe construc-

tion was conaidered an expensive lux-

ury. Today inflammable construction

Is as out of date as whip sockets—

yet the average builder of houses goes

blithely on, designing and building

houses that will burn. John Smith,

1930, knows that fire safety is inex-

pensive, but he gets little encourage-

ment.
The really modern 1930 house con-

tains no waste space, but it is not

cramped. It welcomes sunlight and

insists on ventilation at all seasons

and cleanliness under all circum-

stances. It incorporates room for a

garage and does it without fire haz-

ard. It is architecturally simple
(neither "quaint" nor bizarre in ex-

treme "moderne" style). And in spite
of speculators, it is meant to last.

Such a home can be built today.
Proa ective builders c reasonate
insist on it. And as it is proved that
1930 folks need not put up with 1910
homes, home building will be on the
road to revival.—Exchange.

Beautify Cities and Towns

Our cities should be kept in the
best condition possible. Streets make
or mar a city or town. Holes should
be tilled in when they appear in the
streets. Good drainage is very im-
portant. Weeds should be kept cur

and grass should be planted along the
SI lewalks.
Roads leading into the cities should

have advertisements about various

business houses. Bridges should be
kept up to prevent detours. A petty.
clean road leading into the city at-

tracts tourists. A beautiful park with

flowers, trees, and recreation oppor-

tunities attracts a crowd.
A city should have a good water

system. Cans for trash and paper

should be conveniently placed, and

should be used. Telephone lines and

,poles should be kept in good condi-

tion, and old posters should be torn

off and destroyed as soon as useless.

Glaring advertisements do not add to

a city's attractiveness.—Grit

Charm in Colored Mortar

Many world-famous brick buildings

owe the charm of their exteriors to

the color harmony between brick and

mortar. This same harmony can be

had in the smallest residential build-

ings.
With the older buildings this was

sometimes due to the sand used, and

in other cases to the mellowing influ-

ence of age. However, either effect

may be produced today through the
coloring matter in the mortar. Mortar

colors cost but little, yet they often

contribute as much to the fine appear-

ance of a brick home as any other
single item. They are available in a
wide range of colors.

MINIATURE GOLF IS
FIZZLE IN ENGLAND

Considered Craze and He-
Men Turn Up Noses.

London.—Midget golf in England
has failed.

It is estimated that $750,000 has

been lost by promoters vainly trying

to make it a craze.
The outdoor game which swept the

United States like a plague last sum-
mer never became more than a "nine-
day wonder" here.
The reason is hard to define. Some

say the "ballyhoo" which preceded its

migration from America led the pub-
lic to look askance at anything so

"crazy." Even before the first course
was laid in England reports of fail-

ures of midget golf concerns in Amer-

ica were being published here.
Those who have lost money say

now that the real reason why the ex-

pected craze failed was that too many
people tried to exploit it. Another
reason is that the toy links satisfied

the demand for a few weeks, but that
after that interest in them departed

because they had become somewhat
childish.

"He-Men" Spurn It.
Real "he-man" golfers would not

patronize them, while newcomers to

the game complained that the things

missing were variety and the sort of

hazard that would be encountered on

a permanent outdoor course.
Only a few months ago toy courses

could be found in all parts of London

and the provinces, and for a time it

looked as if a number of fortunes

would be made.
Then everybody with a knack of

carpentering or with what seemed to

be a new idea jumped into the busi-

ness, and the result is that today in-

door courses are almost as difficult

to discover as water in a desert.

Even some of the biggest have closed

down, while options on sites that had

been taken in London and in the

country have been allowed to lapse.

Want It at No Price.
It was one of the peculiarities of

miniature golf that there were certain
towns in Britain, particularly at the

seaside, that would not have it at any

price, and many instances could be

given of courses that did not even pay

their way from ttte moment they were

installed,
One of the lint to promote midget

golf in this country was H. Lester,

still head of Lester's Midget Golf

company. He had premises just oft

Piccadilly circus in the heart of the

theater district.
"Fortunately," he said, "we have

done better than Most. But the mar-

ket was killed by the number who

leaped into it, and the truth is that

we gave up our big premises because

they were not paying.
"Nothing will ever again induce us

to invest a penny in indoor sport, for

It has been definitely proved to us

now that the average Briton will

have nothing to do with a game that

Is not played in the open."

---
Ancient Wooden Locks

Burden for Strong Man
The most common lock now in use

on exterior doors of buildings is the

cylinder lock developed by Lines Yale,

Jr., and this leads us back into his-

tory. Primitive prototypes of Yale's

Invention were in use in Mesapotamia

and Egypt as early as 2000 B. C.

These were huge wooden affairs re-

quiring cumbersome keys, as we may

gather from the Biblican passage

(Isaiah 22:22) "And the key to the

house of David will I lay upon his
shoulder." This key, or muftah as it

was and still is called in the East, is

a stick of wood from 15 to 30 inches
long, 2 to 4 inches broad and 1 to 2

inches thick. Into the face of one end

are set a number of wooden or iron
pegs about an inch long. These pegs
correspond with as many holes in the
wooden bar or bolt which locks the
door and can only be lifted when these
pegs enter the holes and lift a corre-
sponding series of pins which drop
home by force of gravity and keep
the bar locked until pressed up by the
key with its pegs. Such huge keys
opened the way into the mighty pal-
aces of Nineveh and Persepolis and
admitted to "hundred-gated "Thebes."
Today in miniature and more refined
fashion, the small key that enters the
cylinder lock pushes up the little brass
pins inside and permits the opening of
the door.—Detroit Free Press.

France to Have First
Union Station for Boats

Lille, France.—The first waterway

union station in the world is being

constructed here at the crossing of

the waterways of Europe and soon all

the canal boats will tie up at quays

in a great central station, with quays

for express barges and other wharves

for slower freight carriers.
The new union station is on the site

of dernoMshed fortifications which once

walled in the city. The station will

be nearly a mile long, with a basin

110 feet wide and deep enough to ac-
commodate 600-ton barges.
The port will be fitted with all mod-

ern hydraulic machinery for fast load-

ing. There will be grain elevators and
fireproof merchandise warehouses.

Railroad tracks will be run in so that

there will be but a single operation

In changing from the freight carrier

of the railways and waterways.

In northeastern France, where rivers

are navigable and canals have been

used for freight carrying for centuries,

the barges carry a greater tonnage
than the railways. To further this

traffic another great canal is to be

built between Saint Omer and the sea

at Dunkirk.

Swimming Power of Fishes
For the medium-sized fresh-water

fishes the maximum swimming speed
appears to he about seven miles an
hour, with the possibility of a bound
at nearly three times this rate. More
detailed observations will be needed to
show variations with species, sex, wa-
ter temperature, physiological condi-
tiens, and so on. Among salt water
fishes the sword fish is known to at-
tain a speed of approximately CO miles
per hour. The bureau of fisheries says
that the dolphin and carp are said to
outswim the fastest vessels.

Interview Didn't Count
While Lynde M. Walter, first editor

of the Boston Transcript, was ill, in
the last two years of his life, the edi-
torial burden fell on Joseph Palmer,
B. A. Smalley writes in that paper.
Palmer's one claim to fame was that
he alone of newspaper men was ac-
corded an interview by Charles Dick-
ens on the latter's first visit to Bos-
ton. The interview lasted an hour.
Palmer told all about his efforts in
obtaining the interview in the paper
but printed not one word of what was
said.

He Was Right, But Wrong

A prominent Episcopalian tells this
one: "Little James had only been
coming to Sunday school a few
months and heard the teacher ask
many times, 'What Sunday is this?
(The first Sunday in Lent; the first
Sunday after Epiphany, etc.) Finally,
he was absent for a few weeks, and
on his return the teacher asked as us-
ual, 'What Sunday is this?'
"He replied before anyone else, 'The

first Sunday after the Fourth of
July.'"

Gas Pressure Used to
Stimulate Flow of Oil

In the operation of oil wells a period
usually develops when the well is not
good enough, and yet is too good.
When it has reached a point where
the natural flow is too weak through
lack of pressure below the ground to
produce oil at an efficient rate, a
period of real worry is encountered.

Ordinarily, while the flow is too
fight, it still is too strong to permit
the employment of pumps of the
plunger type. It is at this time that
a new method is being attempted, the
gas-lift method, of bringing the oil up.
Some success has been attained in

forcing gas under pressure down into
the ground either through a concen-

tric or parallel pipe. The pressure of
the gas, simulating the natural gas
pressure, throws the oil up with some
thing like the original vigor. The

method In question, however, is still

far from perfected, as almost every
well presents a problem of its own

and no standard can be set for the

operation of a gas-lift device.

Beautifying Roadsides

Ppizes worth more than $1,000 have

been offered for the best five examples

of roadside beautification in a contest

conducted by the Missouri highway de-
partment.

It makes droopy,

dejected garden things

pertly crisp and sprightly!
The Frigidaire Hydrator to keep and restore garden-

fresh crispness to fruits and vegetables is one of

the many outstanding advantages of Frigidaire

Advanced Refrigeration. There are many others.

We invite you to come in and learn all about them.
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Victory Made History
on Plain of Marathon

The ancient Marathon was a small

town on the eastern coast of Attica,

about 20 miles northeast of Athens.

There is a modern village of the

name, hut the site of the ancient Mar-

athon is occupied now by a town called
Vrana. Along with neighboring towns,
the old Marathon belonged to an an-
cient Hanseatic league called the Te-
trapolis. This league claimed a very
early origin, legend carrying it back to
the time of Theseus, and it survived
until after the Fourth century B. C.

The plain of Marathon is famous as
the scene of the decisive battle in
which Miltiades led the Athenians and
Plateans to victory over the army of
Darius under command of Datis and
Artaphernes in B. C. 490. The Greeks
numbered about 10,000, while the Pers-
ians. had a much larger force. But
the invaders were put utterly to rout
with heavy loss, while the Greeks lost
only 192 men. The great mound in
which the remains of these dead were
placed is still conspicuous on the
plain. The battle turned back the
eastern invasion of Europe and saved
Athens; and, according to tradition, a
Greek runner sped without stopping
from Marathon to Athens bearing the
tidings of victory.

India Leads the World
in Racial Distinctions

There was, and is, immeasurably
greater diversity of race in India than
In Europe, even if we emphasize the
Lapps and Finns, the Turks and
Magyars, the Maltese and •Basques.
The fundamental distinction of the

"four colors" exists today as in the
days of the great adjustment formal-
ized in Mann's code. The Mahab-
berate describes the Brahmans as
white, the Hajputs as red-limbed, the
Vaishyas as yellow, the Shudras as
black.

And to this day the men of pure
race in Rajputana are red, like the
red granite statues of old Egypt; the
Brahams of pure race are white be-
neath their light coat of sunburn; the
Santals and Savaras are yellow; the
Dravidians of the south are black.
There are also a great many inter-
mediate shades, but these four pri-
mary elements remain.—Charies John-
ston in the Atlantic Monthly.

Drive to Middle A "(7 3
The only way to vividly describe a

trip to the little republic of San
Marino in Italy, say, from such a
place as Rimini, is to say it is a car-
riage drive to the Middle ages. Here
it is, just as it has been for centuries
—the smallest republic in the world.
and high up in the clouds, or as they
say themselves, the nearest country
to heaven. Its walls are precipices
and it has about 13,000 citizens. En-
teaing the ancient gate after the climb
to this impregnable mount of city tow-
ers, it really seems as though the
world below was of another age and
time, for its people are still ruled by
the old Roman laws.

Darwin's Life and Work
Charles Robert Darwin was born at

Shrewsbury, England, February 12,

1809. He was the grandson of Eras-
mus Darwin. He studied at Edin-
burgh and Cambridge, was naturalist
to II. M. S. Beagle on a voyage of ex-
ploration around the world-1831-36.

On his return he took up residence in
a secluded village in Kent where he
devoted himself to scientific research.

He published in 1859 his chief work,
"On the Origin of Species by Means

of Natural Selection," in which he
propounded his theory of biological
evolution. This was followed by a
number of other scientific publications.
He died at Down, Kent, April 19, 1882.

British Monarch's Position

The king, to the people of Great

Britain, Is the embodiment and sym-
bol of the unity and permanence of

the British empire. Although the pow-

er of the king is less than that of the
President of many countries, his ac-

tivities are not confined to the sphere

of pdlities. He is the social head of

the country, the patron of religion.

charities, science, agriculture and
other enterprises, also the encourager

of sports. The king remains aloof
from party politics, therefore he is
not held responsible for acts of his
ministers.

Banned Book in Thatch

In one of the old houses in course

of reconstruction at Cumbernauld,
Dumbartonshire, Scotland, an old copy

of Thomas Paine's "Rights of Man"

was found hidden in the thatch. The

date on the volume is 1792, and it is
probable that it was in the possession

of one of the "rebel" weavers of that
day. It gives a glimpse of the time
when anyone found in possession of
Paine's hook was liable to transpor-
tation to the plantations. Hardie, the
Chartist weaver, may have been a
tenant of the house at one time.

Oh, to Be Young!

Herbert had just come in before
school time with a rip in his overcoat,
but mamma kept him home long
enough to mend it. At noon he went
back to school, but returned quickly
with a note from his teacher which
read: "I've sent lieraert home be-
cause of his throat."
"Why, Herhie, rething was wrong

with your throat. I hope," his mother
exclain oil. "Tel I tfl:?ni Til a what you
said to your te:c!:er.'"ro which Hor-

.bert repli9d: "1 talti her my tote mu:
tore."—Iireakan

Upkeep Cost Lessened
by Good Construction

Living rent free by owning one's

home is a fine thing, but living upkeep
free in that same home is an entirely
different matter. Of course, nothing of

a material nature is permanent, but
the natural life of any material used
In the construction of a homa can be
prolongeff through proper care and

treatment.
If in our homes we desire to keep

down upkeep, it is necessary first to
use good materials and to have them
assembled according to good construc-
tion methods. Few home builders are
familiar enough with materials and
methods to write their own specifica-
tions and to see that the terms of the
specifications are carried out. For
these reasons alone, although there
are others, the services of an archi-
tect should be engaged.
Never was there such an opportun-

ity to build into a home permanence
and quality as exists now. Research,
carried on continuously, has brought
the standard of building materials o
a level probably beyond the compre-
hension of our forefathers. It is new
possible for a manufacture' to guar-
antee his product whether it be tile,
brick, cement, heating system, plumb-
ing fixtures and fittings, or paint. All
of which has brought to us better
homes at lower prices, if we go about
getting them in the right way.—De-
troit Free Press.

Not Enough Attention
Given to Roof's Effect

Oftentimes the greatest need of an
old house is a modern, up-to-date roof.
Many old dwellings have patchwork

roofs. An addition or the porch of
one of the houses may have a roof
that differs in every respect, coloring,
material and designs, from the roof
Which covers the main building.
This patchwork' effect spoils the ap-

pearance of the residence. In this day
when there is such a wide choice of
roofing material the property owner
will experience small difficulty in plan-
ning a new roof which will harmonize
with the style of architecture of the
old house and add to the appearance
of the building at the same time.

Building Art Improving
For 75 years or more builders of

moderately priced homes have built
just houses, sadly lacking in architec-
tural style and beauty. The older
portions of nearly every city and town
prove this, for in these sections rows
of houses stand, as out of date as the
leg of mutton sleeve.

With these thoughts in mind a short
walk through such a section makes us
glad that there is a renaissance in
interest in architecture so far as the
small dwelling,is concerned. We have
but to walk on to the outskirts of the
town to see this in the trim, well-de-
signed houses recently built. The debt
we all owe to the architect and the
value of the stock plan services which
make good designs available at low
cost is evident.

Wide Entrances Needed

The growth of large cities, which in-
cludes a considerable area about them,
has revealed no need more urgent than

that of wider thoroughfares leading in-

to the population centers. In many

places the widening of these highways
already has progressed to a marked

degree. Notable examples are found
about such centers as Los Angeles.

Detroit and Chicago. In the metro-
polite': area of Chicago plans now are

being agitated for the widening of

nearly t100 mites of road. It is one of

the chief projects of the regional as-

sociation which is concerned with an

area having a radius of 50 miles or

more about the city.

Lawn "Entrance Hall"

An ,:pen stretch 'it well-kept grass

is necessary to properly balance the

mass of architecture which the front

of the house presents. This lawn area

should he broken up as little as pos-

sible. Keeping the entrance, walk and

drive to one side or the other will aid
immeasurably, though if the walk must

cross the lawn it should appear as
Inconspicuous as possible by using

soft-toned materials.
Plantings of evergreen, shrubs and

shade trees statuld be kept to the

boundary lines or about the founda-

tion of the house. Then will the out-
of-doors entrance hall extend a real
welcome to those who enter it.

Highways and Towns

People are fast :earning that while

a main highway within easy access

Is an advantage It is likely to be a

liability when it passes through the

town. Through-town main highways

are getting into the same class with

railroad grade crossings, to be avoided

when possible. endured where they

must be and cured where they can be.

Home Ownership Gaining

Home owners are gaining on home

renters by more than 3 per cent on-

'tuella. Of the 2,1,000,000 homes In the

United States. 11,000.000 are occupied

by their owners, and the total will he

increased greatly within' the next few

years.

Needs Help

Good roads do not necessarily make

a town. The town ims got to make

Itself.—eountry Home.

Found There Was Limit
to Customers' Patience

At the time of the rush into the
Palmer gold field, in northern Queens-
land, Australia, justice was rough but
fair, observes the Dunedin (N. Z.)
Star, in quoting an incident of the day.
The one storekeeper there, when

stocking, took up a barrel of horse-
shoe nails, thinking that they would
readily sell to diggers who, in loading
their pack horses, eliminated to the
last ounce everything of weight that
was not eatable. As it chanced, how-
ever, there was no demand for the
nails. Every man who had a horse
carried a few in his pocket. After the
nails had been on his hands for a
while he struck the brilliant idea that
he would force sales by refusing to
sell any flour or sugar or rice unless
the buyer also purchased an equal
weight of nails.
For a time the men grumbled, but

bought and, not needing the nails,
put them back in the barrel, so that
they became to the storekeeper what
the cruse was to the widow. Even-
tually the swindle got wind and a big
rumpus ensued. About a hundred dig-
gers assembled and took charge of the
store. They weighed the nails, paid
full price, chucked them into the
creek, and on a signboard made of
casement wood they notified all and
sundry: "No more nails."

Rich Level Tracts in
the Scottish Highlands

The region kfiown to the world as
the Highlands of Scotland has no po-
litical or civil boundary. Separated
by only a vague line of demarcation
from the division called the Lowlands,
the Scottish Highlands may be brief-
ly described as that portion of the
north and northwest of Scotland in
which the Celtic language and man-
ners have less or more lingered until
modern times. The "Highlands," as
It is usually called, extends diagonally
across Scotland from Nairn on the
Moray firth to Dumbarton on the
Clyde; but the mountainous part of
'the counties of Banff, Moray, Aber-
deen, Kincardine and Perth are also
understood to be included in the desig-
nation "Highlands." Caithness might
be excluded as being a generally level
country; but throughout the High-
lands there are rich level tracts, none
being more so than the eastern di-
vision of Ross-shire. The Hebrides or
Western isles are included in the
Highlands, but the isles of Orkney and
Shetland, though to the north, are dis-
tinctly excluded, by reason of the
Norse origin of their inhabitants.

Forty Centuries Ago
One-way traffic was in use nearly

4,000 years ago in the Neolithic, or
Stone age, camp on the famous Trun-
dle hill overlooking Goodwood race
course, in Sussex, England, Dr. Cecil
Curwen, the archeologist, who has
been conducting excavations on the
site, states. "It is certain that one
way into the camp was used only as
an entrance and the other as an exit.
These camps are extremely rare;
there are only a dozen in the whole
of England; the date of this camp is
approximately 2000 B. C. The most
interesting Neolithic find was that of
a large semi-circular block of stone
with a hole being worked up into a
ridge with sharp flint marks radiating
from it; possibly an early method of
making fire."

Charleston "Sugar House"
The old Sugar house at Charleston,

S. C., was the name given to the
workhouse, a place of detention for
fugitive slaves and the punishment of
slaves and free negroes. It was here
that the lashes were applied, and
hence the name Sugar house. The
workhouse was under the care of a
commission of five citizens, with a
master or keeper. It was a city in-
stitution and was conducted under the
ordinances, with prescribed rates for
the care of the inmates—dieting,
lodging, number of lashes, etc. The
building stood on the corner of what
is now known as Logan and Magazine
streets and was destroyed by fire in
the conflagration of 1861.

Antlers Grow Quickly
Deer's antlers are shed completely

every year, between January and
March. It takes about four months,
or until about August, for the new
ones to reach full growth. When the
antlers are dropped, the roots or
pedicles exposed are rough disks of
bone belonging to the frontal bone of

the skull. In a week or so this is cov-

ered by the dark brown skin of the

head and then the new antlers begin •

to develop. The material of which '

they are comnosed is similar to that '

which forms hair. The antlers of a
healthy vigorous elk or caribou will

grow at the rate of one-third of an
inch per day, or more, once they are

fairly started.

His Noise Brings the Coin

Begging for the funds with which
to rebuild a temple, ,an old Chinaman .

has for 23 years been traversing the I
streets of Peiping. As an evidedce of;
his holy character he wears a skewer 1

passing through his cheeks and pro- 1

trading on either side. His method of'

extracting the coin is unique. He car- i

ries a huge wooden gong which is
known as "Buddha's Ear," and taking

up a position in front of a native i
1home he makes a deafening noise un-

til some member Of the family comes:

out and gives him an adequate coin.

If the amount meets with his approval

he wiii move on. otherwise he remains

until. the sum is Inc:eased.

A

•



Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
Lesson V

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Mem-
ber of Faculty, Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.)(e, 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 22

THE USE AND ABUSE OF GOD'S
GIFTS.

(Temperance Lesson)

GOLDEN TEXT-And be not drunk
with wine, wherein is excess; but be
filled with the Spirit.
LESSON TEXT-Luke 12:13-48.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus Tells Us

How to Use God's Good Gifts.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jesus Tells Us How

to Use God's Good Gifts.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-The Sin of Drunkenness and Glut-
tony.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC-The Enslaving Power of Strong
Drink.

I. Warning Against Covetousness
(vv. 13-15).

1. The occasion (v. 13). The occa-
sion of this warning was the request
of one of the company that Jesus be
the umpire regarding a disputed es-
tate. Two brothers were in trouble
over an inheritance.

2. Jesus' reply (v. 14). He said,
"Man, who made me a judge or a
divider over you?" He refused to en-
ter the sphere of the civil law. Christ's
mission was pre-eminently spiritual.

3. The warning (v. 15). The clear
Implication is that if due attention is
given to inculcating right principles
in the hearts of the people, civic and
economic problems will largely adjust
themselves.

II. The Parable of a Rich Fool (vv.
16-21).
The parable of this rich planter

shows clearly that to he concerned
with earthly riches while neglecting
God is the height of folly. Observe:

1. The increase of his goods (v. 16).
This clearly implies that his riches
were rightfully obtained, for the
ground brought forth plentifully.

2. His perplexity (v. 17). His land
was producing more than his barns
would hold. He was at a loss to know
what to do. No thrifty man wants to
see the legitimate fruits of his toil
perish. If he had possessed right
views of life and a sense of steward-
ship before God, he would have seen
that his barns had enough for his
personal needs and then have dis-
tributed the surplus to the needy.

3. His fatal choice (vv. 18, 19). He
chose to enlarge his barns and give
up his life to ease and luxury. He
made plans without consulting God.

4. His awful indictment (vv. 20, 21).
God called him a fool. His plans were
cut short by an immediate death sen-
tence.

III. The Certain Cure for Anxiety
(vv. 22-34).

Having shown the folly of rich men
who gained gold and lost God, Jeeue
now urged the disciples to trust God
and dismiss all anxious care.

1. The argument (.vv. 22, 28). It is
summed up in one brief sentence.
"The life is more than meat and body
is more than raiment."

2. The Illustrations (vv. 2428)• (a)
God's care for the fowls (vv. 24-26)•
The ravens do not sow aor reap. They
have not storehouse nor bare yet they
live, for God feeds them. It God does
not forget the fowle, certainly he will
do more for his children. (b) Gees
care for the flowers of the field (wr.
27, 28). If God is so careful of the
Rowers which appear but for a day,
how much more will he clothe his
children?

3. The exhortations (vv. 29-34). (a)
The getting of food and clothes should
not be man's chief concern. (b) Seek
the kingdom of God (v. 81). Those
who make God's kingdom first shall
have all their needs supplied (Phil.
4:19). (c) Be not afraid (v. 32). God's
good pleasure Is upon his own, and
all good thl,ngs he will give. (d) Prac-
tice self-denial in order to be able to
give to those in need (vv. 33, 34).

IV. Be Ready for the Coming of the
Lord (vv. 35-48).
Having warned the disciples against

the acquisition of worldly goods while
forgetting God, and shown them the
needlessness of anxiety for food and
clothing, he showed them the blessed-
ness of being in a state of readiness
when the Lord shall come. This atti-
tude of heart he made clear by two
parables:

1. That of the returning lord (vv.
35-37). The Lord will he so pleased
with those who are waiting for him
that he will take delight in sitting at
the banquet with them and even serv-
ing them.

2. The thief in the night (vv. 38-40).
This parable shows that the time of
the Lord's coming Is net known. The
proper thing is to be ready.

3. Reward will he given to the faith-
ful (vv. 41-48). The faithful servant
will be promoted at the coining of the
Lord. Awful judgment will he imeted
out upon the unfaithful servant.

Search the Scriptures
The Bible is the book of all others

to be read at all ages and in all con-
ditions of human life. . . . I speak
as a man of the world to men of the
world, and I say to you, "Search the
Scriptures."-John Quincy Adams.

Keeping the Commandments
Keeping Christ's commandments

keeps the eye clear and the tern-per
sweet and the will submissive and the
affections pure; in these lie rich re-
wards.-Cuyler.

"Bear Flag" Symbol of

Republic of California
In the early days California was iso-

lated from the other Spanish posses-
sions in America by mountains, des-
erts and poor communications, and
after Mexico won independence tide
region became even less answerable
to central authority. It enjoyed prac-
tical autonomy while the rest of Mex-
ico was engaged in internal strife.
Arnerieans and other non-Mexicans
settled in California and assumed im-
portance in its affairs. After 1840 it
hecanie apparent that California
would not remain much longer under
even the nominal authority of Mex-
ico, but the new landholders were di-
vided in opinion as to what the fu-
ture status of the country should be.
Some favored annexation to the Unit-
ed States; others advocated a British
protectorate. During this period of
hesitation, war broke out between the
United States and Mexico over Texas,
the former Mexican state which had
become an independent republic and
then annexed itself to the United
States. Col. John C. Fremont took
advantage of the situation, seized
Sonoma, and on July 4, 1846, pro-
claimed California a republic. The
banner of the new republic bore a
bear, and this was the Bear flag that
Fremont hoisted.
Among those besides Fremont whose

efforts speedily effected the conquest
of this region were Stockton and Kear-
ney, and on August 15. 1846, the re-
public of California was annexed to
the United States.

Little Damage Done by
Missile, as It Happened

Mark Twain. at a publishers' dinner
in New York. talned of his reporting
days In Virginia C:ty.
"We were trying. a horse thief one

day," he said, "and all of a sudden
the big, burly scoundrel pulled off his
boot and threw it at the judge. It \Vag

hevvy hoot, too. It was studded
with holmails . . I am still rather
proud of the wny I wrote up that lit-
tle ineldent. doing it neatly, and at
the same time getting hack on a rival
reporter whom I dieliked. I got it all
in one paragraph-something like
this:
"'Suddenly the blackguardly thief.

pullIng off his boot, hurled it with all
his might straight at the judge's head.
This desperate act might have been
attended with most disastrous conse-
quences, but, fortunately, the missile
only struck a reporter, so that no
hirm was done."-Pathfinder Maga-
zine.

Heart All-Important
That the Egyptians had any inkling

of the circulation of the blood or of
the real duties of the heart seems lin-
prebable, but they did conceive this
organ to be the seat of life and con-
sciousness and the blood to be inti-
mately related thereto. Thence came
into men's minds all the complicated
lore of purity of blood, of "bad blood"
between rivals, of "heartfelt" sincer-
ity, and so on, which have dominated
the thoughts and the literature of
races of whom Egyptians never
dreamed. The brain, curiously
enough, Egyptian dissectors seemed
never to have considered of the
elighteet Importance, and heroes of
llternture when vowing devotion still
pros-s their hands on chests instead
of heads.

Origin of "Chauffeur"
The word chauffeur originated from

the activities of brigands who, during
the war between the Vendeans and the
NepaliBeans of France in 1793, nil-
leged and fired the countryside. They
were so called specifically because
they burned the feet of their victims
to make them reveal the hiding places
of their valuables. Their chief leader
/Vas one named Schinderhannes or
"Jean l'Ecorocheur." The word chauf-
feur, from which chauffeur is derived,
was drawn from the Latin calefacere,
which means "to make hot"-Lat1n
facto. stake, and calor, heat.-Literary
Digest.

Why It's Popular
"The great popular success of

psycho-analysis," the late Bishop John
Gardner Murray said one day in Bal.
timore, "is due to this fact. Psycho-
analysis, as it is interpreted to us,
tells us that the things we want to
do are the things we ought to do. A
very attractive creed.
"Psycho-analysis reminds me of the

schoolboy who had to define liberty
of conscience. His definition was:
" 'Liberty of conscience means do-

ing wrong and not worrying About it
afterwards.'"

Rather Die Than Get Dirty
One of the best war stories has to

do with an English training camp. A
live shell fell into the mud in the
middle of a class of young gunners.
"Lie down, gentlemen!" roared the
:eeeructor. Pet no me moved. In
(The course the shell was rendered
hamiless, luehiiy wiJiout anyone be-
ing injured. Then the instructor in-
quired why they had not obeyed his
order. "You might have been blown
to pieces." "Well., sir," faltered one
of the gunners, "it was so muddy."

Trained
Roberta was telling her teacher

about her mother's birthday.
"Ilew old was your mother?" in-
Tad the reacher.'

f-vays twenty-live on
.ed the well-trained

Maronites Largest of
Lebanon's Many Cults

Biblical Lebanon, Asia's only Chris-
tian state and the smallest one in the
world, has seven different confessions
among its 826,618 inhabitants, accord-
ing to the last census. Despite mass
emigration among people of their
faith, Christians again maintain their
majority. The largest group is the
Maronites with 214,313 adherents. In
addition there are 20,448 emigrants of
this faith in the United States who
still pay taxes to the homeland. They
form one of the oldest Christian
churches. Its history goes back as far
as the Fourth century, retaining Ara-
maic as the church language. Since
the Middle ages, the Maronites have
recognized the pope, although they
have a patriarch of their own. There
are only 5,421 Protestants in the Le-
banese republic. The ancient churches
such as the Syrian Jacobite and the
Assyro-Chaldean claim the majority of
11,000 church-goers classed among the
minorities. Next to the Maronites in
strength are the Sunnite Moslems with
186,040 and the Shiites with 113,536.

Much Sunken Treasure
May Soon Be Salvaged

Many of the difficulties of deep-wa-
ter salvage have been successfully
overcome, and the prospects are that
much wealth will be recovered from
the sunken hulks of the sea bed. One
of the chief factors which have con-
tributed to this success is a new div-

ing apparatus, invented by a Kiel firm
and used with great success. It looks
like the conning tower of a submarine
and has a trunk made of steel, the
upper portion of which consists of
windows of hard glass.
This trunk not only contains meas-

uring and respiratory apparatus, but
also a telephone and buoyant tanks.
These tanks enable the diver to ob-
tain complete control of his equilibri-
um. If he wishes to descend he lets
water in through a tube. If, on the
other hand, he wants to ascend, he
blows it out with compressed air.
With this it is possible to make de-
scents of 500 feet, and there are many
wealth-laden wrecks on the floor of
the ocean within that distance of the
surface.

Po_..,ve Proof
The Cynical One-Women age faster

than men. They also lose their pow-
ers of memory first.
The Other One-Can you prove it?
The Cynical One-Yes. Just notice

how many women at the age of thirty
have difficulty in remembering how
old they are.

Everything Provided For
"You say this vacuum cleaner takes

the place of a broom?"
"Absolutely. You notice this han-

dle? It is detachable."
"Well?"
"That's in case you want to whack

your husband."

The Greater

SON
EIGHT

THE FINEST CAR

HUDSON EVER BUILT

$875
FOR THE LUSINESVCOuPE -'5.0. E.. DETCOIT
OTHER 60DY Tit A'J ATIRACTIVECY PRKE0

Smoothest
of the Eights...

87 Horsepower • More Speed • Rare Riding Comfort

Hudson has been famous for
performance for 22 years. Now
the Greater Hudson Eight sur-
passes any previous model in
speed, hill-climbing, acceleration
and reliability. Its big, 87-horse-
power motor is smoother at all
speeds. Motor vibrations, the
principal cause of riding and
driving fatigue, are practically
eliminated. Improvements in the
fuel system set a new mark in
eight-cylinder economy. And it
in priced as low as $8751

This Hudson looks aristocratic
-and it is! From its chromium-
plated radiator grid to its well-
proportioned rear quarters, it is
smartly styled. Interiors, too, are
beautifully done. But its most
impressive ad v antage is the Rare
Riding and Driving Comfort
it gives you at its amazingly low
price. Drive this Hudson and
test it yourself. Any of the
dealers listed below are ready to
demonstrate the Greater Hudson
Eight to you today.

Easy to Buy-Easy to Pay for
Economical to Own-Drive it Today I

MARTIN KOONS GARAGE,

Taneytown, Md,

HORSES AND MULES

HALBERT POOLE
Westminster, Md.

1 have on hand at all times, a large run of
Horses and Mules, most of them right off the
farms of Virginia. A lot of single line leaders,
well broke in all harness. Call and see them.
Luther Sentz, Salesman, Taneytown, Md.

Also, have a lot of Pure-bred White Collie
Puppies for sale.
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New Type Amplifier Horn
Developed For Roxy Theatre

Rear curtain view of new shallow loud speaker horns developed for soundpicture theatres. Insert, Roxy, in whose theatre these horns are used.
Talking picture theatres, which a

year or two ago were an innovation,
have now increased to the point that
cities, towns and hamlets are equipped
for this newest form of entertainment.
This infant industry has grown by
leaps and bounds and innumerable
changes and improvements have been
made in the apparatus disseminating
the news and views of the day.
There are now 6,000 theatres equip-

ped with sound picture systems de-
veloped by the Bell Telephone Labora-
tories. A shallow loud speaker horn
for sound picture use, developed by
the telephone laboratories has been
installed in the Roxy Theatre, New
York City. The amplifier horn, de-
signed for this installation and to be
used in other theatres with similar
conditions, has, according to the engi-
neers, a wide angle of sound distribu-
tion, so that it can be used fiat against
a screen. The horns manufactured and
installed in this theatre are of the ob-

long type, forty-four by sixty Inches,
as compared with a logarithmetic type
of horn used with public address sys-
tems. which had a month opening
of fifty-two inches square, with a long
curving neck extending back for a dis-
tance of several feet.
Sound picture apparatus is an off-

spring of the Bell public address sys-
tem. which was first used at the in
auguration of the late President War-
ren G Harding, March 4, 1921. The
first chain connection of amplifying
systems was at the burial of the Un-
known Soldier. November 11, of the
same year, when the Amphitheatre at
Arlington, Va., Madison Square Gar-
den, New York City, and the Civic
Auditorium, San Francisco, were con-
nected so that loud speaker equipment
at these places carried the words and
music of the speakers and musicians
at Arlington to more than 150,000 peo-
ple in three widely separated places.

First Colonial Surgeon
The first surgeon to come to Phila-

delphia is believed to have been John
Goodson, of London, who came over
as surgeon to the Society of Free
Traders before William Penn arrived.
On the ship Welcome, with Penn, was
Griffith Owen, the Welshman, who per-
formed the first amputation in Phil-
adelphia. To Dr. Thomas Bond, one
of the co-founders with Franklin of
the Pennsylvania hospital, when that
institution was started in the middle
of the Eighteenth century as the first
hospital in the Colonies, belongs the
credit of having performed the first
lithotomy in America and also of hav-
ing established the first clinic.
This was only a few years before

the medical school of the College of
Philadelphia, now the University of
Pennsylvania, was founded in 1765.-
Detroit News.

Reminders of Past Agee
Dinosaur canyon, situated in the al-

most inaccessible region of the Hopi
Indian reservation in Arizona, was un-
known to United States Indian agents
or the white pioneers of the territory
until Hubert Richardson, keeper of the
Cameron trading post, was told of it
by an Indian whose confidence he had
gained. The result was that the Na-
tional Geographic society sent a re-
search party into the section which
uncovered dozens of dinosaur tracks,
cut deep into the rocks and said to
have been imprinted there by prehis-
toric monsters about 30,000 years ago.
-Detroit Free Press.

Modern Kitchen "Slavey"
The aproned figure at the sink gazed

sadly at the accumulation of plates
and dishes, pots and pans. Was this
all that marriage meant?
A heavy sigh, a rolling up of sleeves,

and the kitchen was soon filled with
the clatter of washing and scouring.
The toiler paused from time to time

to listen to the steady thrash of a
typewriter in the next room.

Suddenly the noise ceased, and a
large, spectacled woman, lofty of brow,
appeared in the doorway.
"Hercules, darling," she said, ad-

dressing the little man, "I never can
remember-do you spell 'cave man'
with or without a hyphen?"-London
Tit-Bits.

Told of Lincoln's Safety
The phrase, "plumes delivered, nuts

safely" was a secret rode which was
sent to Harrisburg, Pa., when Abra-
ham Lincoln had aneved in Washing-
ton soon a*ter his election to the Pres-
idency. His original route of travel,
which had been through Baltimore,
had to be abandoned because of the
bitter feeling against the Union in
Maryland. Mr. Lincoln went from
Harrisburg to New York secretly and
took a through train from there to
Washington. Several books of Lin-
colniana state that the code had no
special significance other than that
those words had been chosen to mean
Lincoln's safe arrival.

The Cent Comes Back
PENNIES are getting popular

again for other purposes be-
side buying newspapers. They as-
sociate regularly now with dimes,
nickels and quarters and it's
more than a bowing acquaintance.
For, as prices come down, more
and more purchases call for odd
cents. You would need a lot of
them, for instance, to buy the in-
gredients of the following bar-
gain dinner for four. Though it
costs only fifty-five cents, you
would have to make change with
pennies four times if each pur-
chase were made separately. Here
are the specifications for a dinner
for four people which you can
purchase for that small price.

Cream of Celo? ,,aup 10¢
"acaroni a.t., Toinato 130

1.frerwurst 13"
Bread and Butter 60

Grue/icd Piwuppl,-; Sai2C,.3

This provides about half a
loaf of bread, two-thirds of a can
of crushed pineapple, eight to
nine slices of liverwurst, and here
are the recipes for the made
dishes in this dinner.

Simple and Satisfying

Cream of Celery Soup: Com-
bine the contents of one can of
celery soup with one can of water,
season to taste with salt and pep-
per, and heat to boiling.

Macaroni and Tomato: Boil
one-third of a package of maca-
roni till tender, then drain. Sim-
mer the contents of a No. 2 can
of tomatoes with one-half bay
leaf, two slices onion one tea-
spoon sugar and salt and pen'per
to taste for ten minutes. Re-
move bay leaf and add to the
macaroni.*



TANEYTOWN LOCALS
Items of news from town, or vicinity are

always wanted for this column. Especial-
ly accidents, sales of reel estate, fires, im-
portant happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.
This column Is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale; except for non-denoml-
national charities or special benefits. Firs
Company or Public Library support.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc.,
are requested to use our Special Notice
Department.

Mrs. Henry Becker, near town,who

has been very ill, is slowly improving.

Miss Amelia Annan is spending

two weeks with friends in Washing-

ton, D. C.

Mr. G. Fred LeFevre, of Philadel-

phia, Pa., son of Prof. C. M. LeFevre,

visited his parents over the week-

end.

Mrs. Thurlow Null and daughter,

Amelia, of near Harney, spent Tues-

day at the home of Mrs. Sarah Al-

baugh.

Mrs. Norval Rinehart returned

home from the Hanover General Hos-

pital, on Sunday, and is slowly im-

proving.

Old newspapers, 5c a bundle. Use-

ful at house-cleaning and moving

time. Come and get them at The

Record Office. 3-13-3t

Mrs. Percy Putman received word

that her father, Charles Humerick, of

Lewistown, suffered a stroke of par-

alysis, on Tuesday and is very ill.

Miss Amelia Null, near Harney,

had her tonsils removed at the

Episcopal Eye Ear Nose and Throat

Hospital, at Washington, on Wednes-

day of this week.

Mrs. Helen Engelbrecht, who has

been living in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis H. Reid, suffered a stroke

of paralysis, Thursday morning, and

has been removed to the home of her

brother, John W. Stouffer.

Dr. and Mrs. Curtis S. Basehoar,of

Carlisle, and Mrs. and Mrs. Calvin

Basehoar, of Gettysburg, were enter-

tained at supper, on Sunday evening
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. M.

Benner.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Biddinger and
daughters, Evelyn and Mabel, near
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Boyd, on Sunday. Mrs. Joseph Smith
of near Bridgeport, spent Monday
afternoon at the same place.

Mrs. Geo. R. Stottlemyer, of Wolfs-
ville, Md., who has been visiting rela-
tives and friends in N. J., Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Washington and Vir-
ginia, is now visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
W. Troxell.

Notice of the death of Mrs. A. T.

I Sutcliffe's mother, appears under the

heading of deaths, in this issue.

Spring commences this Saturday.

The Sun will rise at 6:04 and set at

6:12; rising one minute earlier, and

setting one minute later each day

until June 22, the longest day.

In reply to a question asked the
other day, of a person who had a
public sale of personal property, as
to whether the sale was a good one,
the reply was—"I don't know what to
do with the money?" What was
meant by that?

In spite of bad weather, a large
delegation from the Keysville Luth-
eran C. E., attended the combined
meeting in the Reformed Church, on
Sunday night. A splendid program
was rendered by both Keysville and
Reformed Societies,

Last Sunday, as J. Abram Dodrer,
near Baust Church, was helping up a

colt that had got fast in its stall, he
was forced against a stone wall by
the struggles of the animal, and his
right leg was fractured below the
knee. He is able to be around with
the use of crutches.

In the Frederick county Court, on

Monday, Robert A. Vaughn, Taney-

town, was found guilty of non-sup-
port, on complaint of his wife who
lives in Emmitsburg, and was as-
sessed $7.00 per week as support for
his wife and child. Vaughn, who
conducts a milk route, testified that
his wife refused to live with him in
Taneytown.

The light rains and considerable
snow that fell from early Sunday
morning until Tuesday morning, did
more toward helping the waters than
any other fall, for months. The ex-
tent of the snow was not fully appre-
ciated, for the reason that much of it

melted and disappeared as it fell. An-

other like visitation came on Wednes-
day night and Thursday.

Paul Hyser, Delta, Pa., is in the

York County jail for 11 months, hav-

ing plead guilty to a charge of re-
ceiving stolen goods from two boys,
on which charge he was arrested in
Hanover about a week ago. Mr. Hy-
ser claims to be an "independent
evangelist." It appears that he in-

duced the boys to steal certain arti-
cles, among them being a set of auto
plates, a battery and dash lights, for

which he paid them small sums. He

claimed the act was for the "eleva-
tion of humanity," as he had no mon-

ey and needed the license plates so he

could gd about. The two boys were

sent to the State Reformatory at

Huntingdon, Pa.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank the members of
the Taneytown Fire Co., for their as-
sistance rendered at the fire on my
premises, on Tuesday night, March
10th.

MRS. LYDIA BROWN.

Helped a Lot
"I supported my uncle while he

was ill."
"You supported your uncle?"
"Yes, I didn't borrow off him for a

whole year."—Nagels Lustige Welt.

NOT EXPENSIVE

He—Won't you go out
with me some evening?
She—Sure—but I warn

like a horse.
He—Oh, well—hay ain't

sire.

to dinner

you, I eat

so expen-

PLAYS. PLAYS.
The four Plays, given

by Baust Reformed

Church, will be repeated

again,

THURSDAY EVENING,

MARCH 24, at 7:30 p.m.,

in the Parish house, at

Baust Church.

ADMISSION 10c and 20c

AMAZING

30 FEATURE
ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

ALL OF THE

FEATURES

YOU WANTED

AT THE PRICE

YOU CAN

EASILY AFFORD
•

TIME PAYMENTS
•

COME IN—NOW

1,Peistdcdrat 

2 Cans Pink Salmon
3-lbs. Hominy

1 Box Ivory Snow and one Free

1 Box Oxydol 25c and one Free

4 Cakes P. & G. Soap
7 Cakes Big 4 Laundry Soap

2 Boxes Pleezing Soap Powder

Picnic Hams
Frankf orters
Cooking Beef
Roast Beef
Beef Steak

Dinosaur Tracks Found
in Canadian Rockies

Ottawa.—Far up the Peace river in
British Columbia, among the foothills
of the Rockies, C. M. Sternberg, Cana-
dian government palaeontologist, has
discovered the footprints of dinosaurs.

It is the most northerly point in the
world where signs of dinosaurs have
been fou,-4

Saturday 86 Monday
SPECIALS

at Troxell's Store
Two 3-oz. Bottles Vanilla 15c

2 Cans Pearlicross Kraut 20c

2 Bottles Maraschino-Cherries
21/2-oz 18e

25c
10c
15c

15c
25c
7c

13c lb
17c lb

13c
16c
25c

Big Bargain in these
Specials. Take advant-
age of them.

PUBLIC SALE

Wood,
IfrmessmnteamonamessammeGEMOSI tommemmosammea

Lumber, Shingles and 11

MARCH 27, 1931. I

The undersigned will sell at public
sale at his residence situated 1 mile
north of Zora, Pa., along the Fairfield
road, in Liberty township, Adams Co.
Pa., on the above date, the following
described personal property:

25,000 FEET OF LUMBER

consisting of 15,000 ft. 2x4, 2x6, 2x8,
4x4, from 8 to 16 ft. long; 10,000 ft.
inch boards 8 to 14-ft. long

30,000 CHESTNUT SHINGLES
100 sawed locust posts, and 30 cords of
wood, sawed to stove length.

FIVE FINE HOGS
consisting of 2 brood sows, will farrow
about May 1; 1 male hog, Poland
China, weight 250 lbs.; 2 shoats,
weight 75-lbs. each.
The live stock will be sold at 2:30

P.M.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock, sharp.

Live Stock,
ON FRIDAY,

TERMS made known on day of
sale.

0. M. STINE.
CHAS. P. MORT, Auct.

J. A. SPANGLER, Clerk.

Also at the same time and place
will sell out log team consisting of

4 GOOD BIG HORSES

weighing from 1500 to 1700 lbs. each;
4 sets harness; collars, bridles, hal-
ters, etc.

Conditions of sale, same as given
above.

SPANGLER & SEIFERD.

wirrinakkkmkthoriairm-skirkwrirminclitymviroirrewsw
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PUBLIC SALE

OAgricultural ImplemF ents,Harness, etc
The Big Annual Sale of Implements, by Franklin Bowersox, at

his place of business, at the rear of the Opera House, Baltimore St.,
Taneytown, Md., will be held on

SATURDAY. APRIL 4th., 1931,

at 12:00 o'clock, sharp, the following personal property, to-wit:-

WAGONS. WAGONS,
from 2 to 6-horses, tires 2 to 4-in, tread; second-hand Wagons, in
good shape; second-hand Buggies, rubber and steel tires; Wheelbar-
row, Manure Spreader, Black Hawk and E. B. make;

25 SETS OF NEW HARNESS.
25 sets Lead Harness, 25 Team Bridles, Yankee and Pennsylvania;
Leather Halters and Check Lines.

HARROWS. HARROWS.
springtooth Harrows, Lever Harrows, 15 to 25-teeth; wood frame
Harrows, 16 to 22-teeth; Double Disc Harrows, 16-20, 16-24, and
18-28; Double and Single Pulverizers, 8 and 9-ft.

PLOWS. PLOWS.
2 and 3-horse Wiard, Syracuse and Mt. Joy; Corn Plows, Walking and
Riding; Corn Planters, Corn Shellers, Oliver Riding Plows, No. 11;
Manure Spreaders, 2 second-hand FORDSON TRACTOR, one good as
new; 1 J. I. Case Corn Planters and fertilizer attachment, has been
used 2 years; second-hand Riding and Walking Corn Plows, 1 Oliver
Tractor Plow.

J. I. CASE TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION.

Ef///11t.ttitte "XXII 9 I

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash. On sums above $10.00
• a credit of 6 months will be given on notes with approved security,

bearing interest from day of sale. No goods to be removed until
• settled for.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
S. R. WAYBRIGHT, Clerk. 3-20-3t
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A & P. SPECIALS
FOR THE WEEK END

10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, 45c; $4.50 per 100 lbs

Delicious

JELLY EGGS,

10c lb.

Grandmother's

BREAD,

Full Pound Loaf

5c

New Low

Coffee Prices,

Bokar
Red Circle
8 O'clock
Boscul
Del Monte
Maxwell House

29c lb
25c lb
21c lb
37c lb
37c lb
37c lb

Waldorf Toilet Tissue
Scott Tissue

4 Rolls 19c
3 Rolls 25c

Early June Peas
Fancy Crushed Corn

3 Cans 25c
3 Cans 25c

Pink Salmon 10c can

Standard Quality Tomatoes

Quaker Maid Beans
4 Cans 25c
4 Cans 25o

N. B. C. Premium Soda Crackers

1 lb. Box 15c

Choice Mixed Cakes Uneda Biscuits

25c 2 Pkg 9c

CIGARETTES $1.15 per carton
2 pkgs. 23c

XXXX SUGAR, 2 pkgs. 13c

White House MILK, 3 cans 20c

Smoked Hams, whole

or half, 21c lb.

Pork Roast, 23c lb. I

Large Picnic

HAMS, 12?fc lb.

Leg of Lamb, 27c lb.

Frankfurters, 17c lb. I BOLOGNA, 16c' lb.

Carrotts 5c bunch Large Oranges 29c doz

Beets Sc bunch Strawberries 23c pt

Lettuce 2 Heads 17c Winesap Apples 2-lb 13c
•• •

EATGTIR I g 
ATIANTittpAcunt,TEAco.
. TANEYTOWN, MD.

Hesson's Department Store
Taneytown, Md.
(ON THE SQUARE)

HEADQUARTERS FOR

"STAR BRAND"
All Leather Shoes

"STAR BRANDS"

are

STYLED TO THE MINUTE
Every style is selected and approved by expert

stylists before being finally placed in the line.

BUILT TO A STANDARD
Only expert mechanics are employed in assembling

Star Brand shoes, and only solid leather is used in their
manufacture.

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
Because of massed production, the prices 'of Star

Brands are kept to a lower level for all leather shoes.

NEW SPRING PATTERNS AND LASTS FOR MEN,
WOMEN, AND CHILDREN NOW ON DISPLAY.

IN OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
You will find a complete line of first quality merchan-

dise at lowest prices. It is our constant aim to keep in
close touch with the markets in order that we may give
the public quality merchandise at lowest prices.

1-LB. CAN CRISCO, 22c
Quart Can Wesson Oil 55c Qt. Glass Jar Good Cocoa 25c
Can Sani-Flush 21c Bottle Household Ammonia 10c

LARGE PACKAGE RINSO, 19c

Can Dawn Cleanser 5c Large Package Chipso 20c
Large Package Ivory Soap 4 Cakes Ivory Soap (medium)

Flakes 19c 25c

24-0Z. JAR SWEET MIXED PICKLES, 21c
2 Cans Good Sauerkraut 25c Large Can Bartlett Pears 25c

Large Can Del-Monte Plums 23c Can Good Applesauce 15c

01

I 2 LARGE CANS GOOD HOMINY, 23c

3 Packages Jello 23c 3 Cans Campbell's Soups 25c

1-lb. Can Maxwell House Coffee %-lb. Cake Hershey Chocolate
40c 17c

I 

10-QT. GALVANIZED PAILS, 15c
I
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YOUR BIGGEST
CUSTOMER

"The small customer of today,
may be your biggest customer
some day, if you treat* him
right." We are always pleased
to render you prompt, helpful,
obliging service. Your Check-

ing Account is invited.

ANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
TAN EYTOWN" D.
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NO. 6101 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County, in Equity.

MARGARET E. MEFIRING,

Executrix', et. al. Plaintiffs.
vs.

CHARLOTTE MEHRING,
et. al. Defendants.

Ordered this 19th. day of March, in the
year Nineteen Hundred and thirty-one,
thot the account of the Auditor filed in
this cause be finally ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary be shown on
or before the 6th. day of April, 1931, next;
provided a copy of this order be inserted
for two successive weekft before the last
named day in some newspaper published
in Carroll County.

EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

True Copy Test:-
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.

3-20-At

Taneyterrn Grain and Hay Market.

Wheat     .75@ .75

Corn   .80@. 80

Subscribe for the RECORD

L, 
LIR INER
THEATRE

SATURDAY, MARCH 21

"The Big House"
—WITH—

CHESTER MORRIS

WALLACE BEERY

LEWIS STONE

LEILA HYAMS

LAUREL-HARDY COMEDY

—WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

MARCH 25 and 26

GARY COOPER
MARLENE DEITRICK
ADOLPHE MENJOU

— IN —
"Morocco"

—METROTONE NEWS—


